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Tissues and organs in human bodies constantly renew themselves during their life time. Our 
hair and nails keep growing and need to be cut regularly. We shed o� dead skin every day. 
Although not seen, epithelium lining our stomach and intestines is renewed and replaced 
by new cells within a week(1). Despite the constant renewing of a human body, only a few 
organs, including skin, liver and bone, are capable of self-regeneration when damaged, and 
even such a regenerative capacity is within limitations. A simple bone fracture can heal by 
rigid �xation of the fracture, but a large missing piece of skull or a severely resorbed alveolar 
ridge, due to progressive periodontitis, do not come back to normal without augmentation. 
Other needs for bone regeneration include reconstruction of bone defects caused by 
trauma, tumors, infections, harvesting of bone grafts, and congenital abnormalities. 
Facing diverse clinical challenges, a transition of bone substitute materials from space 
holders to biologically active, custom-made biomaterials has been actively witted in oral  
maxillofacial surgery(2). 

Calcium phosphate bioceramics in forms of granules, sca�olds, coatings and injectable 
cements have become increasingly popular bone substitutes for autologous bone grafts 
in oral and maxillofacial surgery and orthopedics, because they chemically resemble 
the inorganic components in natural bone and should possess osteoconductive capacities 
to support bone ingrowth in the sca�olds(3). Hydroxyapatite (HA) has become a reference 
material in the �eld of calcium phosphates for biomedical applications and other important 
members of calcium phosphate bioceramics include beta-tricalcium phosphate(β-TCP) 
and biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP), a mixture of HA and TCP. β-TCP is more commonly 
used than α-TCP in biomedical applications because β-TCP has a lower solubility and thus 
lower resorption kinetics(4). Various factors determine bioactivities of calcium phosphate 
bioceramics, including sintering temperature, porosity and pore sizes, and these factors 
are connected to each other. HA powders can withstand sintering temperatures of 1000 - 
1200 °C and start becoming unstable at temperatures around 1250 - 1300 °C. Porous HA 
bioceramics can be colonized by bone tissues, so interconnecting porous structures with 
pore sizes larger than 100 μm is intentionally introduced in solid bioceramics(5). It takes 
years for HA bioceramic sca�olds to get fully degraded in vivo and new bone formation is 
seen occupying peripheral parts of the sca�olds(6). BCP bioceramic particles sintered at 
a relatively low temperature (1150 °C) show a porous structure with interconnected pores 
under the electron microscope (microporous), while BCP bioceramic particles sintered at 
1300 °C do not show such a microporous structure(7). When implanted in a goat dorsal 
muscle, BCP bioceramic particles sintered at 1150 °C induce new bone formation which 
appears to be initiated at the surface of the particles. Such ectopic new bone formation 
is not induced by BCP bioceramic granules sintered at 1300 °C. When implanted in defects 
in goat iliac wings, the BCP bioceramic sca�olds with osteoinductive capacity lead to new 
bone formation that is of signi�cant large amount and deeper inside the sca�olds than 
the BCP bioceramic sca�olds with only osteoconductive ability(7), stressing the importance 
of osteoinductivity in regeneration of critical-sized bone defects. Although calcium 
phosphate bioceramics have gained wide biomedical applications as �llers, coatings(8) or 
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drug delivery carriers(9), their applications as sca�olds in load-bearing sites are still limited 
by their inherent brittleness with a poor fatigue resistance(8).

One feasible solution to overcome the brittleness of calcium phosphate bioceramics is 
to combine calcium phosphate bioceramics with polymers(10), since natural bone tissue is 
a composite of HA and collagen �bers and mechanical properties of bone mainly depend on 
the strength of the collagen �bers(11). A variety of polymers, of natural origin or synthetic, 
have the potential to become part of composite biomaterials with calcium phosphate 
bioceramics for bone regeneration. The  most renowned choices include collagen, 
poly(lactic acid), poly(glycolic acid), poly(ε-caprolactone) and copolymers of lactic acid/ 
glycolic acid/ ε-caprolactone(12). In our studies, we have used poly(trimethylene carbonate) 
to incorporate calcium phosphate bioceramic particles because of its unique physical and  
biocompatible properties.

Poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC), an aliphatic polycarbonate, can be synthesized by 
ring opening polymerization of 1,3-trimethylene carbonate (TMC) in di�erent conditions 
and using di�erent catalysts, resulting in PTMC batches with di�erent molecular weight(13-
15). Di�erent molecular weights determine mechanical properties of PTMC biomaterials 
and subsequently their biomedical applications. PTMC biomaterials undergo degradation 
in a surface erosion process mediated by enzymes(16) both in vitro(17) and in vivo(18) and 
the metabolites are not acidic in nature(19).Thanks to the degradation behavior of surface 
erosion, PTMC of low molecular weight and TMC-based copolymers can be used as carriers 
for controlled release of hydrophilic drugs(20, 21), growth factors(22, 23), anti-tumor 
drugs(24, 25), and antibiotics(26). PTMC with a number average molecular weight above 
200,000 (very high molecular weight)is synthesized under 130°C in vacuum for 3 days with 
stannous octoate as a catalyst(27)and shows a Young’s modulus of 6 MPa, an elongation at 
yield of 130%, and an elongation at break of 830%(28). With a glass transition temperature 
of around -17°C, the amorphous PTMC polymer is in its rubbery state at room temperature 
and is �exible(13, 27). Therefore, PTMC biomaterials with very high molecular weight display 
favorable properties, combining high �exibility with high tensile strength, which are suitable 
for tissue engineering purposes but not in load bearing situations. Besides, TMC monomers 
are commonly used to form copolymers with lactic acid, glycolic acid, ε-caprolactone, or 
other monomers, imparting elasticity to these copolymers and tuning their degradation 
behaviors. Copolymers made of glycolic acid and TMC have been successfully used as synthetic 
degradable mono�lament sutures with high tensile strength (MaxonTM)(29). In soft tissue 
engineering, PTMC and copolymers of TMC with lactic acid, glycolic acid, ε-caprolactone, 
or other monomers have been applied for regeneration of damaged nerve tissue(30, 31), 
myocardial tissue(32, 33) or blood vessels(34-37). The application of TMC-based polymers in 
hard tissue regeneration is less well investigated. PTMC microspheres with high molecular 
weight are used to formulate calcium phosphate cements (CPC) with an initial setting time 
of around two to three minutes and a compression strength of 15-24 MPa(38). In repairing 
defects in jawbones, membranes made of very-high-molecular-weight PTMC have been 
shown suitable to be used as barrier membranes for guided bone regeneration(39). Besides, 
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such PTMC membranes have also been shown feasible to be used in bone augmentation 
procedures with bone grafts(40).

A I M  O F  T H E  T H E S I S
Aim of the present research is to evaluate applications of composite biomaterials composed 
of poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) and calcium phosphate bioceramic particles 
in the forms of membranes and porous sca�olds for indications in the �eld of oral and 
maxillofacial surgery. The clinical circumstances to which the composite biomaterials should 
be applied include guided bone regeneration, bone augmentation with block autologous 
bone grafts for a proper placement of dental implants and reconstruction of critical sized 
cranial bone defects.
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A B S T R A C T
Guided bone regeneration (GBR) is a surgical technique in which barrier membranes are used 
to create a relatively undisturbed space for formation of new bone in a bone defect. Within 
this ‘undisturbed’ space, pre-osteogenic cells can proliferate and di�erentiate to produce 
new bone tissue. It is a widely applied procedure in implant surgery and has achieved great 
success since it was introduced to clinical practice in the 1980s. Currently, commercially 
available membranes are being used clinically, but depending on their chemical components, 
they all have disadvantages limiting their e�ectiveness. Therefore, investigators have 
continued the search for “ideal” barrier membranes to be used for implant surgery. An ideal 
barrier membrane should have good biocompatibility and exclude ingrowth of epithelial 
cells. It is desired for speci�c applications to possess a balance between proper mechanical 
properties to maintain essential space for bone regeneration and high �exibility for easy 
manageability. When becoming exposed, the e�ects on the underlying (newly formed) bone 
should be limited. The membrane should also be applicable to contaminated and infected 
cases. The aim of this narrative review is to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of barrier 
membranes that are currently used to treat patients and to provide up-to-date information 
about research on membranes under development.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Defects in jawbone can be caused by a variety of reasons ranging from in�ammation, trauma, 
tumor ablation, congenital abnormality to physiological atrophy due to dentition defects. 
Jawbone defects negatively a�ect patients’ oral functions like chewing and speaking, and 
jeopardize their appearance. Insu�cient bone mass led by jawbone defects also prevents 
a reliable placement of dental implants for restorations of oral functions and esthetics. To 
meet clinical demands, ceaseless e�orts have been put into developing techniques for 
regeneration of local jaw defects to allow implant based prosthetic rehabilitation of failing 
or missing teeth. 

First tested and introduced for spine fusion by orthopedic surgeons(1), guided bone 
regeneration (GBR) has evolved to a commonly used technique for restoring local bone mass 
de�ciencies. GBR can either be applied before implant placement or as an adjunct technique 
when dental implants can be placed with su�cient primary stability, but with insu�cient 
bone surrounding the implant. The technique is either applied by the use of barrier 
membranes only or by combining barrier membranes with bone grafts and/or bone graft 
substitutes. To restore bone mass de�ciencies, barrier membranes are used to guarantee 
uneventful bone regeneration by excluding invasion of epithelial cells and �broblasts(2), 
stabilizing blood clots(3) and creating space for bone regeneration(4). Invasion of epithelial 
cells and �broblasts into bone defect sites results in �brous regeneration instead of bone 
regeneration. A closely adhered and mechanically stabilized blood clot serves as a structural 
and material fundament for new bone formation in orthotopic sites. Blood clots provide 
abundant signaling molecules, including cytokines like interleukin-1 and tumor necrosis 
factor, and growth factors like platelet derived growth factor, insulin-like growth factor and 
�broblast growth factor, and these signaling molecules are indispensable for bone tissue 
regeneration(5). The capacity of a barrier membrane to create space for an undisturbed 
bone regeneration is critical for the success of GBR, because the amount of bone tissue 
that can be regenerated underneath a barrier membrane is at most the amount of space 
provided under the barrier membrane(6). Barrier membranes also help to keep particulate 
bone grafts/bone graft substitutes in place in augmentation sites. In general, primary wound 
closure, angiogenesis, space creation/maintenance, and stability of both initial blood clot 
and implant �xture are required for a predictable bone regeneration by GBR technique(7).

Barrier membranes used in GBR can be divided into non-biodegradable and biodegradable 
membranes according to their in vivo behavior. Non-biodegradable membranes mainly 
refer to polytetra�uoroethylene (PTFE) membranes, including expanded PTFE (e-PTFE) 
membranes and high dense PTFE (d-PTFE) membranes, and titanium meshes/foils(8).e-PTFE 
membranes used to be the most common non-degradable barrier membranes in clinical 
use, producing satisfying clinical outcomes. But the application of e-PTFE membranes in 
patients leads to high incidence of complications, such as dehiscence of the overlying soft 
tissue and subsequent infection, and the complications execute detrimental e�ects on bone 
regeneration in the defects. Besides, a second surgery is always required to remove non-
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degradable membranes after the bone regeneration process is complete. A second surgery 
increases patients’ psychological and �nancial burden, consumes more time and energy, and 
may damage regenerated bone tissue, thus is obviously an inevitable shortcoming of non-
degradable membranes. Currently, e-PTFE membranes are hardly used any more in clinics 
due to these drawbacks and titanium meshes are limited to speci�c applications. Compared 
to non-degradable barrier membranes, biodegradable membranes undergo a physiological 
metabolic process in vivo, disappear after a certain period of time and cause less clinical 
complications. Therefore, development of biodegradable membranes continues to be a hot 
research topic. Some of biodegradable membranes consist of natural macromolecules, 
such as collagen membranes. Other biodegradable membranes are composed of synthetic 
polymers, which display controlled production and degradation. Despite of being 
biodegradable, both natural macromolecules and synthetic polymers have some drawbacks, 
such as insu�cient space-maintaining capacity when applied without combination of 
bone grafts/graft substitutes, untuned degradation, and non-compatible degradation 
products. Therefore, much e�ort has been put into developing better biodegradable barrier 
membranes for bone augmentation. Table 1 provides a summary of currently available 
barrier membranes for GBR in bone augmentation

A similar technique involving usage of barrier membranes is coined as “guided tissue 
regeneration (GTR)” and has been applied in periodontal treatments. GTR aims at restoring 
a whole periodontal apparatus, although currently the main tissue regenerated by GTR is 
bone. GTR has been proved to be superior than conventional open �ap debridement in 
treating periodontitis, concerning reduction of probing depth, gain of clinical attachment 
level and bone �ll in defects(9-11).

This literature review focuses on GBR for dental implant surgery and its purpose is to 
evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of barrier membranes that are currently used 
clinically and to provide up-to-date information about research on membranes under 
development. A thorough search of literature was conducted in PubMed and the literature 
search was supplemented by checking references of relevant review articles and eligible 
studies.

C U R R E N T LY  AVA I L A B L E  B A R R I E R  M E M B R A N E S  F O R  G B R 
I N  B O N E  AU G M E N TAT I O N
Dental implants are routinely used in clinical practices to replace missing teeth and 
osseointegration is very important for the survival of dental implants(12). During 
preoperative examinations, patients are often seen to have insu�cient bone mass for 
a successful osseointegration of dental implants. Cumulative reports from experimental 
tests and clinical practices favor the use of barrier membranes, alone or together with bone 
grafts/bone graft substitutes, for correction of bone dehiscences and fenestrations, for sinus 
lifting, for preservation of fresh extraction sockets, and for localized augmentation alveolar 
ridge. The survival rate of implants placed in alveolar ridges augmented by GBR was reported 
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Table 1. Summary of currently available barrier membranes for GBR in bone augmentation

Barrier membrane Applications Limitations

Non-degradable 
barrier membranes

Polytetra�uoroethylene (PTFE) 
membranes

Conventional barrier 
membranes for GBR in 
implant surgery;

A control material in 
animal experiments 
designed to test newly 
developed barrier 
membranes

Premature 
membrane 
exposure;

High risk of 
infections in 
the exposed 
membrane and 
surrounding tissue

titanium meshes/foils Reconstruction of large 
jawbone defects and 
atrophic alveolar ridges

Premature 
membrane exposure

Biodegradable 
barrier membranes

Collagen membranes Covering extraction 
sockets of anterior teeth 
or premolars;

For maxillary sinus �oor 
augmentation;

Correcting bone 
dehiscences and 
fenestrations;

usually used in 
combination with bone 
grafts/graft substitutes 
for bone augmentation;

Preventing resorption 
of block autologous 
bone grafts, of which 
the e�ectiveness is still 
disputable; 

A control material in 
animal experiments 
designed to test newly 
developed barrier 
membranes

Weak mechanical 
properties, 
especially when  
get wet;

Fast degradation,  
if not cross-linked

Commercially available 
poly(lactic acid) based polymer 
membranes: Guidor®, Resolut® 
and Epi-Guide®

Correcting bone 
dehiscences and 
fenestrations;

Preventing resorption 
of block autologous 
bone grafts, of which 
the e�ectiveness is still 
disputable; 

Regeneration of donor 
sites for harvesting 
autologous bone grafts

Strong foreign 
body reaction 
from patients 
towards the acidic 
and crystallized 
degradation 
products
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to be 95.5% with adequate homogeneity in literature(13), indicating the importance of GBR 

in dental implantology.

Non-biodegradable membranes
Polytetra�uoroethylene (PTFE) membranes and titanium meshes/foils are two major types 

of non-biodegradable membranes. Expanded PTFE (e-PTFE) membranes, high density 

PTFE (d-PTFE) membranes and titanium reinforced-PTFE membranes, which are all bio-

inert, execute no side e�ects on surrounding tissues in vivo when they are not exposed 

to oral cavity. The micro-porous structure of PTFE membranes, which is characterized by 

nodes interconnected by �brils, allows �uid and gas to pass through but exclude cells. PTFE 

membranes possess satisfying mechanical properties and provide su�cient, stable space 

for bone regeneration. And they are relatively easy to handle. The protocol for using barrier 

membranes in implant dentistry is developed mainly based on the research and experiences 

of working with e-PTFE membranes(14).

Jawbone dehiscences and/or fenestrations happen independently or go hand in hand 

with insu�cient width of alveolar ridge during implant placement. When dental implants 

are placed in such a situation, their threads are exposed and less surface of osseointegration 

is achieved. Covering dehiscences and/or fenestrations around dental implants with e-PTFE 

membranes corrects the bone mass de�ciency, successfully supports the placed dental 

implants and produces a similar marginal bone level to the dental implants placed in native 

bone tissue(15-17). GBR by e-PTFE membranes is claimed to be  the most e�cient and 

predictable surgical technique to correct alveolar bone de�ciencies and leads to an aesthetic 

and functional restoration of anterior teeth(18).

Preservation of fresh extraction sockets is believed to be the most predictable way in 

maintaining width, height and position of the alveolar ridge(19), although bone resorption of 

the alveolar ridge still exists to a certain extent under the barrier membranes(20), no matter 

whether bone grafts/graft substitutes are used or not. Becker et al. shows in a dog mandible 

model that covering fresh extraction sockets with e-PTFE membranes alone produces similar 

results in promoting bone growth to applying e-PTFE membranes in combination with 

platelet derived growth factor/insulin-like growth factor-I to the extraction sockets, while 

the use of platelet derived growth factor/insulin-like growth factor-I signi�cantly enhances 

bone attachment to the surface of dental implants(21). Ho�mann et al. retrospectively 

studies 276 extraction sockets covered with high dense PTFE membranes without using 

bone grafting materials and the results show that a full preservation of height and width of 

the alveolar ridge around the extraction sockets is achieved when compared to the adjacent 

teeth(22). Lately, a dual layer technique, that is, placing dense PTFE membranes over collagen 

membranes, was developed. It was shown in a dog mandible model that more bone volume, 

alveolar ridge height and width was achieved by applying such a dual layer technique to 

fresh extraction sockets than the uncovered extraction sockets and a primary wound closure 

is not strictly demanded(23).
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Alveolar ridges without su�cient height and/or width are often encountered before 
placing dental implants. Simion et al. reported clinical cases of a stable placement of dental 
implants to posterior mandibular defects augmented with blood clot, Bio Oss®, particulate 
autologous bone grafts, or a mixture of Bio Oss® and particulate autologous bone grafts, all 
covered with titanium reinforced e-PTFE membranes. Limited marginal bone loss has been 
observed after �ve years follow up(24, 25). Covering a mixture of demineralized freeze-
dried bone allograft and particulate autologous bone grafts with e-PTFE membranes is 
also applied to reconstruction of anterior maxilla and result in su�cient bone mass in good 
quality to support aesthetical and functional placement of dental implants(26).

Besides e-PTFE membranes, titanium meshes or foils are also commonly used barrier 
membranes in bone augmentation procedures before dental implant placement. 
The excellent mechanical strength and plasticity of titanium meshes make them especially 
optimal for reconstruction of large jawbone defects and atrophic alveolar ridges, where 
a good space maintaining capacity of the used barrier membrane is required(8). von Arx et 
al. show that stabilization of bone grafts by titanium meshes in peri-implant defects allows 
simultaneous placement of dental implants, produces substantial bone regeneration and 
preserves the alveolar ridge contour(27, 28). Proussaefs et al. show that under the coverage of 
titanium meshes abundant new bone formation is observed in close contact to the particulate 
autologous bone grafts and Bio Oss® augmented on the alveolar ridge defects(29). Assenza 
et al. demonstrate that no bone grafts are required under titanium meshes to correct 
dehiscences and fenestrations around the placed dental implants because of the strong 
space maintaining capacity of titanium meshes(30). Miyamoto et al. present the successful 
application of titanium meshes and autologous particulate bone grafts to reconstruct 
alveolar ridge defects with complicated bone mass insu�ciency both horizontally and 
vertically and the bone mass is increased both quantitatively and qualitatively for implant 
placement(31). A thin layer of �brous tissue has been observed between the titanium mesh 
and the augmented bone during augmentation of edentulous alveolar ridges, but such 
a �brous tissue layer does not interfere with the successful placement of dental implants(6).

Biodegradable membranes
Given that non-degradable barrier membranes demands a second surgery to be removed 
and soft tissue complications of GBR occur often in the cases using non-degradable barrier 
membranes, the clinical use of and research on biodegradable barrier membranes becomes 
more and more popular.

Collagen membranes
Collagen membranes are usually used in combination with bone grafts/graft substitutes 
for bone augmentation because of their weak mechanical strength, especially when they 
are wet(32). Clinically, it is a common practice to cover particulate bone grafts/bone graft 
substitutes with collagen membranes to keep the grafts/graft substitutes together and in 
place and to prevent the ingrowth of epithelium and �brous tissue. 
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Covering extraction sockets of anterior teeth or premolars �lled with autologous bone 
grafts(33), porous bovine bone mineral(19, 34), tetracycline hydrated freeze-dried bone 
allograft (FDBA)(35) or biphasic calcium phosphate(36) with collagen membranes inhibits 
the ingrowth of epithelium and �brous tissue into the extraction sockets, partially prevents 
horizontal/vertical resorption of the alveolar ridge, increases bone �ll in the extraction 
sockets and helps the subsequent placement of dental implants in an aesthetical position. 

In maxillary sinus �oor augmentation, sinus membranes are elevated to form superior and 
distal walls of a regenerative compartment that is subsequently �lled with grafting materials. 
Collagen membranes are often placed over the lateral window to hold the particulate graft 
materials.(37) Using collagen membranes over lateral bony windows is reported to increase 
the amount of vital bone formation in sinus �oor augmentation(38, 39) and does not change 
the success rate of dental implants.(40) Besides placing collagen membranes over lateral 
bone windows, concomitant placing collagen membranes under sinus membranes is 
proposed to protect bone regeneration process from unnoticed or unexpected perforation 
of sinus membranes.(41)

Autologous bone grafts are known to be resorbed after being placed on the surface of 
host bone tissue(42), and collagen membranes are applied to cover autologous bone blocks 
in the hope of attenuating their resorption(43, 44). However, a recent systematic review points 
out that the evidence for barrier membranes preventing resorption of autologous bone 
blocks is weak and well-designed animal experiments and clinical randomized controlled 
trials are needed for further validation of the practice(45). In a rat model, neither collagen 
membranes nor e-PTFE membranes or other barrier membranes under development exert 
any in�uences in the resorption of autologous bone blocks(46, 47). Therefore, for alveolar 
ridge augmentation by autologous bone blocks combined with gap-�lling particulate bone 
grafts/graft substitutes, the function of collagen membranes is to keep particulate bone 
grafts/graft substitutes in place and prevent ingrowth of epithelium and �brous tissue. 
Scattered particulate bone grafts/graft substitutes only get resorbed without the desired 
augmenting e�ect(42).

Collagen membranes which are not cross linked are known to undergo relatively fast 
degradation in patients and their fast degradation in vivo is also con�rmed in animal studies. 
Degradation of non-crossed linked collagen membranes completes in around four weeks 
and get fully vascularized when implanted subcutaneously in rats(48). Degradation of 
non-cross linked collagen membranes starts in a few days and is complete in around 12 
weeks after being covered over mandible defects(49, 50) or over autologous bone block 
grafts(47). Enzymes like collagenase and matrix metalloproteinase (MMPs) and di�erent cells, 
such as �broblasts, macrophages and neutrophils, participate in the degradation of collagen 
membranes(51, 52). Moreover, in the open oral environment where collagen membranes 
are prone to be exposed to bacteria via surgical wounds or pre-existing periodontitis, 
bacteria like P. gingivalis also participate and accelerate the degradation process(53). To 
slow down the degradation rate of non-cross linked collagen membranes, various cross-
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linking techniques have been developed, including use of di�erent chemical cross-linking 
agents and physical treatments. Physical treatments, such as dry heat, ultraviolet light, or 
γ–irradiation, overcome the major handicaps of chemical agents, because the residuals of 
chemical cross-linking agents possess potential toxic e�ects(54, 55). Studies done by Ye et 
al. show the degradation of hexamethylene diisocyanate cross linked collagen discs is only 
minor or virtually absent in 28 days when implanted subcutaneously in mice(56). The heavier 
a collagen membrane is cross linked, the more slowly it is degraded, yet the less tissue 
integration, such as vascularization, appears when the collagen membrane is implanted in 
vivo(48). Cross-linked collagen membranes show prolonged degradation time when exposed 
to human oral cavity(57) as well as applied to human bony defects(58) and are shown to be 
suitable to serve as barrier membranes for GBR in a rat model(59) and in double-blinded 
multi-center human trials to correct dehiscences around dental implants(60-62).

Although collagen membranes produce satisfying outcomes in both experimental tests 
and clinical applications, concerns still exist about their immunogenicity and potential 
risk of disease transmission, despite of their rare occurrences(63). The currently available 
collagen products are mainly derived from bovine or porcine skin and bovine or equine 
Achilles tendons. Although collagen products are claimed to have low immunogenicity, 
some people still possess humoral immunity against type I collagen and need a serologic 
test to verify the susceptibility to an allergic reaction against collagen-based biomaterial(64). 
The high cost to purify collagen also limits its wide use. Hence, people’s interest is shifted to 
more safe and economic synthetic materials. 

Poly(lactic acid) based polymer membranes
Poly(lactic acid) (PLA), including two optical isomers, poly-L-lactic acid and poly-D-lactic 
acid, and the mixture of the two isomers at di�erent ratios, poly-L,D-lactic acid, represents 
the main stream of synthetic biodegradable biomaterials nowadays. Biomaterials made of 
PLA undergo degradation by hydrolysis in vivo and their degradation time can be tuned by 
introducing other polymeric groups to form copolymers. Barrier membranes made of PLA, 
poly(glycolic acid) (PGA), poly(ε-caprolactone)(PCL) and their copolymers have been tested 
and used for periodontal treatments in patients(65-67).

For GBR, several commercially available products, such as Guidor®, Resolut® and Epi-
Guide® are used in clinical practices(67) and research on polymeric barrier membranes 
is still ongoing. Lundgren et al. report a few clinical cases about successful correction of 
bone dehiscences or fenestrations around dental implants with Guidor® resorbable PLA 
membranes alone or in combination of small amounts of autologous bone grafts harvested 
from alveolar crests(68). Miller et al. show that donor sites in mandibular symphyses for 
harvesting autologous bone block grafts completely heal under the coverage of Guidor® 
PLA membranes or Resolut® resorbable membranes composed of copolymer of glycolic acid 
and trimethylene carbonate, and they suggest barrier membranes be used for regeneration 
of donor sites for harvesting autologous bone grafts(69). A study from May�eld et al. reveals 
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that covering exposed dental implant threads with Resolut® membranes alone leads to 
a full bone support to the dental implants after six to eight months(70). Donos et al. show in 
a rat model that covering autologous bone block grafts harvested from mandibular angles 
with Resolut® membranes prevents resorption of these grafts during bone augmentation of 
edentulous maxilla, as long as the membranes remain submerged under oral mucosa(71).

However, in�ammatory complications related to the degradation of PLA and/or PGA and 
their copolymers, such as materials swelling, patients itching or granulation tissue formation 
at the implant sites, gradually become a serious issue and start drawing much attention, 
since screws and plates for fracture �xation made of these polyester materials have received 
wide clinical spread(72). The complications are caused by accumulation of crystallized 
degradation remnants(73) and decrease of tissue pH in the vicinity of implants because 
of the released degradation products(74). A severe foreign body reaction can be aroused 
by degradation of these biomaterials. Mau et al. report severe bone resorption, including 
a complete disappearance of grafted freeze dried bone allograft and loss of certain original 
bone tissue, under Epi-Guide® poly(D,D-L,L, lactic acid) membranes, and subsequent failure 
of the GBR attempt in reconstruction of anterior maxilla(75). Schmitz et al. report a case 
where the patient su�ers from infection and �stula formation in the implantation site 
covered by a Guidor® membrane and that debridement of the remnant Guidor® membrane 
has to be carried out for several times. Histological examination on the tissue collected 
from the debridement shows a strong foreign body reaction against the material with 
multinuclear cells present around particulate debris(76). Therefore, the use of poly(lactic 
acid) based membranes is limited in GBR and the strong foreign body reaction against these 
polymeric membranes raises the question whether polymeric membranes based on PLA 
and/or PGA are suitable for GBR.

P R E M AT U R E  M E M B R A N E  E X P O S U R E
With increasingly wide use of GBR technique, premature membrane exposure emerges 
as a prominent complication and is attributed to the failure of GBR treatment. As 
the name implies, premature membrane exposure means dehiscence of overlying soft 
tissue and exposure of barrier membranes to oral cavity at the time point earlier than 
when a barrier membrane should normally be removed or degraded during the bone 
healing process. The incidence of premature membrane exposure varies greatly according 
to di�erent indications, research groups and membrane choices. Based on exposure sizes, 
the complication is suggested to be classi�ed into small soft tissue fenestration (≤3 mm) and 
wide opening (>3mm)(77). According to clinical observations, the complication is suggested 
to be classi�ed into small membrane exposure (≤3 mm) without purulent exudates, large 
membrane exposure (>3 mm) without purulent exudates, membrane exposure with 
purulent exudates and abscess formation without membrane exposure(78). Independent of 
membrane types, results of premature membrane exposure include infection of implantation 
sites, abscess formation, resorption of augmenting bone grafts/grafts substitutes and/or 
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regenerated bone tissue, and consequentially loss of teeth or implants. When membrane 
exposure occurs, close observation of the patients, good oral hygiene maintenance, removal 
of exposed membranes, debridement and/or aggressive anti-infective treatment should be 
carried out according to the severity of such a complication.

Generally speaking, it is more common to see membrane exposure in cases treated with 
non-degradable membranes than with biodegradable ones(14), although cases involving 
exposure of collagen membranes and other biodegradable membranes also exist. Cross-
linked collagen membranes are noticed to be more prone to premature membrane exposure 
than non-cross-linked ones(60-62). While exposed collagen membranes undergo accelerated 
degradation, exposed e-PTFE membranes have to be removed to minimize potential hazard 
to the remaining bone tissue due to the susceptibility of e-PTFE membranes to bacterial 
permeation and colonization(79-81). Titanium meshes are believed to be less susceptible 
to bacterial contamination thanks to their smooth surfaces(8). Exposed titanium meshes 
are reported not to cause in�ammation and infection of the surrounding soft tissue and 
not to interfere with the bone regeneration underneath(82), thus an immediate removal of 
the exposed titanium meshes is not always required.

Premature membrane exposure exerts detrimental e�ects on the survival of dental 
implants by causing less new bone formation around the implants, less osseointegration, 
or even resorption of the underlying remaining bone. In correction of bone dehiscence 
or fenestration around an implant, exposed membranes lead to incomplete osseous 
healing independent of the type of membranes used(81, 83, 84). In return, subsequent 
and consequent implant exposure results from decreased bone formation and bony 
defect reduction(83). Likewise, exposed membranes, of which a removal is demanded by 
the clinical situation, compromise new bone in�ll for immediate implant placement into 
fresh extraction sockets(85, 86).

Although membrane exposure is believed to be a negative prognostic factor of 
GBR treatment, the relationship between membrane exposure and its signi�cance on 
the e�cacy of GBR treatment still requires further investigation. A meta-analysis reports that 
membrane exposure during healing has a major negative e�ect on GBR treatment around 
dental implants(87). But membrane exposure and its consequences are also determined 
by the patients themselves. The exposure of titanium reinforced e-PTFE membrane in 
non-smokers is reported to have negligible impacts on the outcomes of augmentation 
via particulate autologous bone grafts and the aesthetical and functional placement of 
implants(88), echoing the observation of Assenza et al(30).

M E M B R A N E S  U N D E R  D E V E LO P M E N T
Membranes with anti-bacterial properties
Barrier membranes with anti-infection properties can seemingly produce optimal clinical 
outcomes, due to the facts that oral �ora serves as a natural reservoir for infectious pathogens, 
jawbones communicate to oral environment via incisions for �aps, and the existence of 
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risks of premature membrane exposure. Tetracycline-loaded PLLA barrier membranes show 
a satisfying drug release pro�le for anti-microbial purposes both in vitro and in vivo. New 
bone formation in rat calvarial defects is remarkably increased under the tetracycline-loaded 
PLLA membranes, suggesting the potential of these membranes in GBR(89). The e�cacy 
of antibiotic drug-loaded membranes is supported by a microbiological study which 
showed delayed and/or reduced penetrations of S. mutans and A. actinomycetemcomitans 
through e-PTFE membranes, glycolide �ber membranes and collagen membranes loaded 
with amoxicillin or tetracycline(90). However, because of the risks of developing bacterial 
resistance and allergic reactions, the use of antibiotics is under worldwide discussion and 
attempts to restrain abuse of antibiotics are being carried out. Therefore, other materials 
with antibacterial properties, such as zinc and silver ions, seem to be better options than 
antibiotics. Resolut® Adapt® LT polymeric membranes and BioMend® Extend collagen 
membranes become mineralized with zinc phosphate by a precipitation and microwave 
method and these zinc phosphate mineralized membranes inhibit colonization of A. 
actinomycetemcomitans in vitro, implying a potential advantage for GBR in case of premature 
membrane exposure(91). Besides, polyamide membranes incorporated with antimicrobial 
silver ions successfully regenerate critical bone defects in rat skulls, indicating their potential 
advantages for GBR, especially in infected or highly contaminated defects(92).

Polymer-ceramics composite membranes
Calcium phosphate compounds are the intrinsic components of mineralized part of bone 
tissue. Calcium ions and phosphate ions work as building blocks for new bone formation. 
Clinically, calcium phosphate ceramics and cements are commonly used alloplasts for 
treating bone defects(93). Thus, it is plausible to add calcium phosphate to polymer carriers 
to modify the characteristics of barrier membranes. Currently, several calcium phosphate 
ceramics, namely, nano-hydroxyapatite(nHA), β-tricalcium phosphate(β-TCP), α-calcium 
phosphate(α-TCP), biphasic calcium phosphate(BCP) and nano-apatite, with osteoconductive 
and/or osteoinductive properties, have been successfully incorporated into various polymer 
matrices. The available polymer carriers include natural polymers like chitosan(94-97), 
cellulose and collagen(98), and synthetic ones such as PLA, PGA, polycaprolactone(99) 
and their copolymers(100, 101), polyamide(102-104) and polyurethane(105). Adding 
calcium phosphate granules to polymeric matrices improves mechanical properties of 
pure polymers(106, 107), making the composite barrier membranes favorable in situations 
where space maintaining properties are in high demand. The biological performance of 
synthesized composite materials are tested in cells and animal models and the results show 
good biocompatibility and promising bioactivity in healing defects(94, 101).

Currently, research on polymer-ceramics composite barrier membranes mainly focuses 
on the development and characterization of these membranes in vitro. Feasibility of these 
barrier membranes for GBR are not often tested in animal models and rarely validated in 
human studies. Special attention needs to be paid to the design of animal experiments to test 
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novel polymer-ceramics composite membranes in GBR. Incorporating calcium phosphate 
granules into polymeric matrices inevitably turns the surface of composite membranes 
rough during degradation of the polymeric matrices, thus composite membranes have to go 
through more mechanical disturbance from the surrounding tissue in vivo. As a consequence, 
composite barrier membranes may not exert expected e�ects of barrier membranes in 
a regular animal model, because they may shift away from the original implantation site. 
A extended coverage of the defects by composite membranes or �xation of composite 
membranes to the surrounding tissue may be necessary to reliably test the feasibility of 
composite barrier membranes for GBR(49).

Poly(trimethylene carbonate)of high molecular weight
Poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) attracts much research interest in biomedical 
applications because it is highly elastic, undergoes enzymatic degradation by surface 
erosion and produces no acidic degradation products. Currently, PTMC and trimethylene 
carbonate-based copolymers have been explored and used as sutures for vascular 
anastomoses(108), carriers for controlled drug release(109-111) and sca�old materials for 
soft tissue engineering(112-114). The feasibility of PTMC membranes to serve as barrier 
membranes in GBR is �rst tested by van Leeuwen and coworkers(50, 115). Membranes made 
of PTMC of high molecular weight are applied to cover circular bicortical bone defects of 5.0 
mm in diameter in rat mandibles. Results of histology, microradiography and µCT studies 
after two, four and 12 weeks are compared to those covered with collagen membranes and 
e-PTFE membranes, which are commercially available and have been clinically used. New 
bone formation in the defects under the PTMC membranes is comparable to the collagen 
membranes and e-PTFE membranes. The PTMC membranes keep more space in the defects 
than the collagen membranes for bone regeneration. Degradation of the PTMC membranes 
was complete at 12 weeks and only arouse a mild tissue reaction corresponding to a normal 
foreign body reaction. The results indicate that PTMC membranes of high molecular weight 
can serve as an alternative option for GBR.

G E N E R A L  D I S C U S S I O N
Guided bone regeneration has been proved to be an e�ective surgical technique to prepare 
enough bone mass for dental implant placement. Experiences gained from working with 
e-PTFE membranes and collagen membranes show that requirements for an ideal barrier 
membrane for GBR di�er in di�erent application scenarios. A space maintaining capacity 
under wet conditions is required, so the membrane itself can keep an open space for 
undisturbed bone regeneration with a su�cient amount, when no mechanical support is 
present for the barrier membrane. The currently clinically used collagen membranes, known 
to be weak in mechanical properties, need to be used in combination with bone grafts and/
or bone graft substitutes for good clinical outcomes. Non-resorbable barrier membranes 
like e-PTFE membranes and titanium meshes functions well for GBR due to their strong 
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mechanical properties, but have a much higher incidence of membranes exposure and 
subsequent infections in surrounding tissue. On the other hand, when particulate bone grafts/
graft substitutes are used for bone augmentation, a �exible barrier membrane with good 
manageability is strong enough to hold the particulates in place and to allow undisturbed 
bone regeneration. Therefore, besides biocompatibility, bioactivity, biodegradability, and 
easy availability of barrier membranes, the situations to apply barrier membranes should 
also be taken into account when developing novel barrier membranes.  Since ideal barrier 
membrane(s) seem not  available yet, it is worth of trying to develop one or a range of barrier 
membranes that can serve in GBR under di�erent circumstances. 
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A B S T R A C T
Guided bone regeneration (GBR) using barrier membranes is an important strategy to treat 
jawbone de�ciency in oral and maxillofacial surgery. Currently used barrier membranes 
display various disadvantages limiting their treatment e�cacy. Barrier membranes 
of poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) outperform collagen barrier membranes. We 
hypothesized that addition of the osteoinductive biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) particles 
would enhance bone formation even further. PTMC-BCP composite membranes were 
prepared and compared with PTMC membranes and the collagen membranes (BioGide, 
Geistlich). Bicortical defects of 5 mm in diameter in mandibular angles of rats were covered 
on both sides with 8 mm diameter membranes. After two, four, and 12 weeks, samples were 
retrieved and examined histologically regarding bone formation in the defects and soft 
tissue reaction towards the membranes. Signs of bone formation were seen at the two-week 
time point in all groups, but abundant newly formed bone completely bridging the critical 
defects was only observed in between the composite membranes at four weeks but no 
longer at 12 weeks. Defects covered with PTMC membranes were fully �lled with bone at 12 
weeks. Addition of BCP particles resulted in a considerable soft tissue reaction, that probably 
prevented or inhibited bone formation.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Guided bone regeneration (GBR) is a surgical technique that is used in clinical practices 
for periodontitis treatment and bone augmentation before placement of dental implants. 
Di�erent barrier membranes have been used to cover jawbone defects thereby providing 
space for bone regeneration(1).

An ideal barrier membrane should possess su�cient rigidity to maintain necessary 
space, enhance bone formation, become degraded and resorbed in vivo at an appropriate 
rate without formation of detrimental degradation products, and it should be easy to 
use by clinicians. Currently available membranes have important drawbacks including 
non-degradability and a high risk of membrane exposure, or too rapid loss of mechanical 
properties and production of acidic degradation products in case of degradable materials(2).

Composite membranes composed of biodegradable polymers and bone-inducing 
calcium phosphate particles have drawn much interest(3).Such composites show increased 
elastic modulus values and are compatible with osteoblast-like cells and bone marrow-
derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)(4). In vivo studies have demonstrated potentials of 
calcium phosphate composite membranes in treating jawbone defects(5).

In a previous study, we assessed the potential of high molecular weight poly(trimethylene 
carbonate) (PTMC) �lms as barrier membranes in GBR(6).This amorphous �exible polymer 
cross-links upon sterilization by gamma irradiation, and undergoes enzymatic surface 
erosion in vivo without formation of acidic degradation products(7). It has also been shown 
that biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP)particles sintered at 1150 ̊ C are osteoinductive(8) and 
can enhance new bone formation in orthotopic defects(9). We hypothesized that composite 
membranes prepared from surface-eroding PTMC and bone-inducing BCP would allow 
enhanced new bone formation in guided bone regeneration. In this study, we investigated 
the characteristics of such GBR membranes in a rat jawbone model described previously(10).

Materials and Methods
Polymerization grade 1,3-trimethylene carbonate was obtained from Boehringer Ingelheim, 
Germany and stannous octoate from Sigma, USA. Both were used as received. Biphasic 
calcium phosphate ceramic, containing tricalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite at a ratio 
of 20±3% to 80±3%, was provided by Xpand Biotechnology, the Netherlands. The BCP 
ceramics was sintered at 1150 ˚C for 8 hours and sieved to particle sizes of 45-150 μm. It 
had a microporosity of 17% and a speci�c surface of 1.0 m2/g(9). The used solvents were 
of analytical grade and purchased from Biosolve, the Netherlands. Collagen membranes 
(BioGide) were obtained from Geistlich, Switzerland.

Preparation of PTMC-BCP composite membranes
PTMC was prepared by ring opening polymerization of trimethylene carbonate under 
vacuum at 130 ̊ C for 3 days catalyzed by stannous octoate at a concentration of 2×10-4mol per 
mol of monomer(11). Proton nuclear magnetic resonance, gel permeation chromatography 
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and di�erential scanning calorimetry were used to characterize the synthesized polymer 
as described before(12). In the polymerization, the monomer conversion was higher than 
98 %. The polymer was amorphous and had a glass transition temperature of -17 ˚C. Its 
weight average molecular weight was 443000 g/mol and its number average molecular  
weight 332000 g/mol.

The synthesized PTMC was dissolved in chloroform at a concentration of 5 g/ 100 ml, 
and the BCP particles (2,5 g/100mL) were dispersed in the solution by magnetic stirring to 
prepare PTMC-BCP composite. The achieved homogeneous dispersion was then rapidly 
precipitated into a �ve-fold excess of 100% ethanol. The PTMC-BCP precipitate was dried 
under vacuum at room temperature until constant weight.

PTMC membranes were prepared as previously described(6). PTMC membranes and 
PTMC-BCP composite membranes, 8 mm in diameter and 0.3 mm in thickness, were produced 
by compression molding the precipitates at 140 ˚C using a Carver model 3851-0 laboratory 
press (Carver Inc., USA)(12).The PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes 
were sealed under vacuum and sterilized by gamma irradiation (25 kGy) at Isotron BV, Ede, 
The Netherlands. This procedure leads cross-linking of the PTMC, thereby forming a �exible 
and elastic network(12).

Surgical procedures
All procedures on animals were done according to international standards on animal 
welfare and were approved by the Animal Research Committee of University Medical Center  
of Groningen.

Thirty six Sprague-Dawley rats, between 12 and 16 weeks old weighing between 325 and 
400 g were used in this study. The rats were anaesthetized using iso�urane-nitrous-oxygen 
gas. Incisions around mandibular angles were made to expose the left mandibular angle. 
Bicortical bone defects with a diameter of 5 mm were drilled with a trephine(10). The defects 
were covered on both buccal and lingual sides with PTMC membranes, PTMC-BCP composite 
membranes and BioGide collagen membranes, which were also of8 mm in diameterand 
used as a control. None of the membranes were �xed to bone tissue. The wounds were 
closed layer-by-layer using resorbable sutures (VicrylRapide 4-0, Ethicon, USA). A single dose 
of Temgesic (0.05 mg/kg) was administered for pain relief immediately after the operation, 
and the animals were provided with standard laboratory food.

Follow-ups were at two weeks, four weeks and 12 weeks post-surgery. At each follow-up 
moment four animals per material group were sacri�ced by intracardiac injection of 
overdosed pentobarbital under anesthesia via iso�urane-nitrous-oxygen inhalation. The left 
mandibles were retrieved and �xated in neutralized 4% paraformaldehyde solution.

Histological evaluation
All explanted samples were decalci�ed and dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol 
solutions, and then embedded in glycol methacrylate (GMA). Sections of two μm thickness 
were cut perpendicularly to the defects. The sections were stained with toluidine blue or 
with toluidine blue/basic fuchsine, using standard protocols.
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The sections were examined using a Leica DMR (Germany) microscope, and were graded 
using a semi-quantitative histological grading scale (Table 1) that was also used in an earlier 
study(11). Of each sample two sections were blindly analyzed by two investigators. Each 
section was scored independently, only whole numbers were given to the sections. In this 
scale, highest scores correspond to best results. For the ordinal data collected in our study, 
the Mann-Whitney U rank sum test was used to statistically evaluate di�erences among 
the three membrane groups. 

Table 1. Semi-quantitative histological grading scale

Bone formation in defects

Mature bone and di�erentiation of bone marrow 4
Bone or osteoid formation 3
Fibrous connective tissue: collagen �bers at defect sites 2
Fibrous connective tissue: cellular and vascular components 1
Cannot be evaluated because of infection or other factors not necessarily related to the material 0

Space maintaining properties of membranes
No contact between membranes at defect site, bone formation in between 4
No contact between membranes at defect site, connective tissue in between 3
Contact between membranes at defect site, bone formation present 2
Contact between membranes at defect site, connective tissue in between 1
Cannot be evaluated because of degradation or absence of the material 0

Soft tissue response to membranes
Fibrous, mature, not dense, resembling connective tissue or tissues in non-injured regions 4
Shows blood vessels, and young �broblasts, few macrophages and giant cells are present 3
Shows macrophages and other in�ammatory cells in abundance, but connective tissue 
components in between

2

Dense and exclusively of in�ammatory type 1
Cannot be evaluated because of infection or other factors not necessarily related to the material 0

R E S U LT S
Clinical observations
All rats recovered uneventfully. The rats showed interest in food shortly after 
the surgery and maintained a normal body weight. One animal from the group of PTMC-BCP  
composite membranes after two weeks was excluded from the study because of a fracture 
at the defect site.

Observations under light microscope
No suppuration or sequestra and no signs of resorption of bone adjacent to the defects were 
seen by light microscopy. 

Figure 1 shows that at two- and four-week time points remainders of the three di�erent 
membranes could still be recognized. At 12-week time point PTMC membranes and BioGide 
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collagen membranes could not be seen because of their degradation and resorption. Upon 
retrieving the samples containing PTMC-BCP composite membranes at 12-week time 
point, PTMC remnants were observed to be embedded in a thick layer of connective tissue 
containing macrophages and foreign-body giant cells (Figure 1a). As the tissue sections 
were decalci�ed, ceramic BCP particles could not be seen.

For all di�erent membranes, signs of new bone formation were seen at two weeks. At 
four weeks new bone formation was seen from ends to the center of the defects covered 
with PTMC membranes and collagen membranes. In the defects covered with PTMC-BCP 
membranes abundant bone formation was observed at this time point. Most defects were 
fully bridged with de novo bone tissue. The jawbones seemed healed, with only a narrowing 
of the bone width at the site where the defect was created. However, after 12 weeks 
the defects that had been covered with the PTMC-BCP composite membranes were �lled 
with connective tissue containing polymeric remnants of the membranes. The new formed 
bone could not be seen anymore. At 12 weeks, the defects that were covered with PTMC 
membranes or BioGide collagen membranes were almost completely �lled with relatively 
mature bone tissue. These sequences of events are illustrated in Figure 1.

Semi-quantitative histological grading
Semi-quantitative results of histological grading of the sections are shown in Figure 2. 

Regarding the extent of new bone formation, at two and four weeks di�erent materials 
seemed to perform similarly, indicating that the bone regeneration process was comparable 
in all experimental animal groups. Noteworthy was the relatively large standard deviations 

Figure 1. Observations under light microscope of mandibular defects covered with BioGide collagen 
membranes, PTMC membranes or PTMC-BCP composite membranes for two, four and 12 weeks. (B) BioGide; 
(P) PTMC membrane; (PB) PTMC-BCP membranes;(*) newly formed bone; (T) thickening of the tissue.
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Figure 2. Semi-quantitative histological grading of sections of bicortical rat mandibular defects that were 
covered with BioGide collagen, PTMC or PTMC-BCP membranes at two, four and 12 weeks. Four samples for 
each material at each time point were analyzed except that three samples at each time point were available 
for the defects covered with PTMC-BCP membranes for 2 weeks. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of 
mean. Mann Whitney U rank sum test was performed for statistical analysis.

Figure 1a. Observations under light microscope of mandibular defects covered with PTMC membranes and 
PTMC-BCP composite membranes at four-week time point at higher magni�cation (200 X).(↗) foreign body 
giant cells. Less foreign body giant cells appeared to be present around PTMC membranes. These data were 
not quanti�ed.
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in the bone formation values of animals treated with BioGide collagen membranes. At 12 
weeks the amount of new bone present in the defects treated with PTMC-BCP composite 
was much lower than in the defects treated with PTMC membranes or the BioGide  
collagen membranes. 

The ability to maintain space for bone regeneration was found to be stronger for PTMC 
membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes than for BioGide collagen membranes. At 
12 weeks space maintenance could not be observed due to degradation of the membranes.

The extent of soft tissue response to the membranes was found to be most favorable for 
BioGide collagen membranes at all time points. The reaction of soft tissue to the degraded 
PTMC-BCP composite at 12 weeks was remarkable and much less favorable than that to 
BioGide collagen membranes or PTMC membranes.

D I S C U S S I O N
Despite signi�cant interest in developing degradable composite membranes, relatively few 
studies have been carried out to verify their suitability for GBR. Experiments using proper 
defect animal models are required. In this study, we set out to evaluate the suitability of 
composites prepared from surface-eroding PTMC polymer and osteoinductive BCP ceramic 
particles for use as GBR membranes using a rat critical-sized mandibular defect model 
described previously(10). 

Space maintaining properties of barrier membranes is a determinant factor in prompting 
new bone formation(1). Although collagen membranes lose their mechanical strength 
and rigidity very rapidly in vivo, their use still allows formation of bony islets between 
the membranes. Bone formation between the hydrophilic collagen membranes is possibly 
caused by adherence of the membranes to adjacent bone tissue and release of bone-
inducing degradation products like peptides(13). It has been observed that the success of 
the GBR procedures using collagen membranes varies greatly among surgeons and this can 
be related to their operating skills.

Compared to collagen membranes, hydrophobic PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP 
composite membranes maintain their mechanical properties for much longer time in vivo. 
As a result, necessary space is provided to allow for the formation of abundant new bone 
that was observed at four weeks. Although the rigidity of PTMC membranes is lower than 
that of PTMC-BCP composite membrane(14), it is apparently su�cient to maintain space 
adequately. At 12 weeks the extent of new bone formation in defects treated with PTMC 
membranes was very good and comparable to that in defects treated with BioGide collagen 
membranes. The PTMC-BCP composite membranes performed signi�cantly worse, with 
more foreign body giant cells present. No foreign body giant cells were observed near 
the bone structures.

The surface erosion process of PTMC in vivo(15) will lead to liberation of BCP particles 
from PTMC-BCP composite and roughening of membrane surfaces. In the used rat model, 
all membranes were not �xed to the bone and shifting of the membrane positions could 
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have occurred as a result of masticatory forces and other forces exerted by muscles from 
physiological activities(16). In addition, the diameter of the membranes (8 mm) was small 
in comparison to the diameter of the defects (5 mm) and invagination of the composite 
membranes into the defects might have been di�cult to prevent.

The reaction of soft tissue to the degrading PTMC-BCP composite membranes can 
result from the degradation process of PTMC. As the polymer matrix degrades and 
get resorbed in vivo, phagocytic cells including macrophages are attracted to conduct 
degradation at the interface between the membrane and the surrounding soft tissue. While 
PTMC membranes are fully resorbed and replaced by normal soft tissue after 12 weeks 
implantation(11), the tissue surrounding remnants of the extracellular matrix replacing 
the PTMC-BCP composite membrane was still obviously recognizable. This tissue most likely 
is the reaction towards the incorporated BCP particles(17), which degrades much more 
slowly(8). Preliminary micro-CT data con�rm the presence of BCP particles in this soft tissue.

CO N C LU S I O N
Our study con�rmed the importance of space-maintaining properties for barrier membranes 
in the success of GBR. The used animal model did not successfully prove that addition of BCP 
particles to PTMC would result in enhancement or acceleration of bone formation.
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A B S T R A C T
Objectives
Our study compared two novel, biodegradable poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) 
barrier membranes to clinically applied barrier membranes in maintaining volume of block 
autologous bone grafts in a rat mandible model.

Material and methods
Block autologous bone grafts of 5 mm in diameter were harvested from rat mandibular 
angles and transplanted onto the contralateral side. The bone grafts were either covered with 
a membrane or left uncovered. The applied membranes included pure PTMC membranes, 
biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) incorporated PTMC composite membranes, expanded 
poly(tetra�uoroethylene) (e-PTFE) membranes (Gore-Tex), and collagen membranes 
(Geistlich Bio-Gide). After 2, 4 and 12 weeks, the rat mandibles were retrieved and analyzed 
by histological evaluation and µCT quanti�cation.

Results
The histological evaluation revealed that in time the block autologous bone graft was well 
integrated to the recipient bone via gradually maturing newly formed bone and did not 
show signs of resorption, independent of membrane coverage or types of membrane. 
µCT quanti�cation showed the volume of the bone graft and recipient bone together was 
maintained by new bone formation and recipient bone resorption.

Conclusions
Our study showed that the use of PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes 
resulted in similar bone remodeling to the collagen membranes and e-PTFE membranes 
and that the use of barrier membranes did not interfere with bone remodeling of the bone 
grafts and recipient bones. However, the used barrier membranes seemed not to contribute 
in maintaining the volume of block autologous bone grafts.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Bone grafting is an important technique in oral and maxillofacial surgery to increase jawbone 
volume for proper implant placement. However, the volume of bone grafts transplanted 
in patients is observed to decrease substantially with time passing by(1). Clinically, barrier 
membranes of di�erent nature are placed over bone grafts in an attempt to preserve 
bone grafts from being resorbed. It is believed that barrier membranes create a protective 
environment for graft integration by excluding cellular and humoral components that cause 
bone resorption(2). Besides, barrier membranes keep particulate bone grafts and bone 
graft substitutes, which are usually used in combination with block bone grafts, in place. 
Non-degradable barrier, such as e-PTFE membranes and titanium meshes, have shown 
positive results in preventing resorption of bone grafts(3)(4). Recently, titanium meshes 
are more favored than e-PTFE membranes in the reconstruction of atrophic mandibles 
and/or maxillae, thanks to their strong space maintaining capacity and easy manageability 
guaranteed by their great plasticity. However, the demand for a second surgery to remove 
the meshes or membranes is an inevitable drawback for non-degradable barriers. Non-
degradable barriers are predisposed to being exposed to oral cavity, and the exposure 
of barriers will lead to potential infection in soft tissue and impair bone regeneration(5). 
Compared to non-degradable membranes, biodegradable barrier membranes, such as 
collagen membranes and membranes made of aliphatic polyesters, eliminate the necessity 
of a second surgery and thus reduce risks of tissue damage and morbidity in the recipient 
sites. Therefore, they have become increasingly popular in clinical practices. Bone 
augmentation by biodegradable barrier membranes has been proven e�ective in repairing 
jawbone dehiscence and/or fenestration and localized ridge augmentation(6)(7)(8)(9). 
Still, the currently available biodegradable barrier membranes have some shortcoming 
that make them less appreciated in clinical practices, such as unpredictable degree of 
degradation and lack of mechanical strength for adequate space maintaining property(10)
(11). The aim of our study were to test the e�ects of novel PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP 
composite membranes on the resorption and integration of block-shaped autologous bone 
grafts in a rat jawbone model. PTMC is a synthetic polymer which undergoes enzymatic 
surface erosion in vivo, producing no acidic degradation products(12). BCP granules have 
been shown to be osteoinductive(13), thus incorporating BCP granules into PTMC matrix is 
expected to enhance new bone formation around the block autologous bone grafts.

M AT E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
Materials
1,3-trimethylene carbonate of polymerization grade(Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany) and 
stannous octoate (Sigma, USA) were used as received. BCP granules (Xpand Biotechnology, 
the Netherlands) were sintered at 1150 ˚C for 8 hours and sieved to a particle size of 45-150 
μm. The BCP granules contained tricalcium phosphate of 20±3% and hydroxyapatite 
of 80±3% and had a microporosity of 17% and a speci�c surface of 1.0 m2/g. The used 
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solvents (Biosolve, the Netherlands) were of analytical grade. e-PTFE membranes(Gore-tex®, 

USA) and collagen membranes (Geistlich Bio-Gide®, Switzerland) were used according to 

the instructions.

Preparation of PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes
The preparation and characterization of PTMC polymer was performed as described 

earlier(14). The synthesized PTMC polymer of high molecular weight was dissolved in 

chloroform at a concentration of 5 g/ 100 ml and precipitated into a �ve-fold excess of 

100% ethanol. After precipitation, the collected PTMC polymer was dried under vacuum 

at room temperature until constant weight was reached. The dried PTMC precipitate was 

compression moulded at 140 ˚C under a pressure of 3 MPa (31 kg/cm2) in a Carver model 

3851-0 laboratory press (Carver Inc., USA) to produce PTMC membranes with a diameter 

of 8 mm and a thickness of 0.3 mm. No signi�cant degradation of the PTMC polymer was 

observed by the compression moulding procedure(15). The BCP granules were dispersed in 

the chloroform-PTMC solution by magnetic stirring to produce PTMC-BCP composite with 50 

wt% (30 vol%) of BCP. The homogeneous dispersion was precipitated into a �ve-fold excess 

of 100% ethanol. The PTMC-BCP precipitate was dried under vacuum at room temperature 

until constant weight. PTMC-BCP composite membranes with a diameter of 8 mm and 

a thickness of 0.3 mm were produced by the same compression molding as the production 

of PTMC membranes.

The prepared PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes were sealed under 

vacuum and sterilized by gamma irradiation (>25 kGy) at Isotron BV, Ede, The Netherlands. 

The radiation sterilization procedure also led to cross-linking of the PTMC polymer(15).

Surgical procedures
All animal experiments were done according to international standards on animal welfare 

and were approved by the Animal Research Committee of University Medical Center 

Groningen.

Two hundred and forty (240) Sprague-Dawley rats aged between 12 and 16 weeks and 

weighing between 325 and 400 g were used for the study, of which 60 rats for histological 

evaluation and 180 rats for µCT quanti�cation.

Disc-shaped bone grafts of 5 mm in diameter were harvested from left mandibular 

angles of the rats and transplanted to the right mandibular angles following an established 

surgical protocol(16). In brief: the rats were anesthetized using iso�urane-nitrousoxygen 

gas. The left mandibular angle was exposed after a peri-angular incision. A disc-shaped 

bone graft was harvested with a trephine and �xed on the buccal side of the right 

mandibular angles with one 4-0 resorbable suture (Monocryl®. Ethicon, Johnson & Johnson, 

The Netherlands) through two �xation holes, one in disc and one in the mandible. The bone 

graft was covered with a membrane of PTMC, PTMC-BCP composite, collagen, or e-PTFE, or 

not covered. The wounds were closed layer-by-layer using resorbable sutures (VicrylRapide 
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4-0, Ethicon, USA). A single dose of Temgesic (0.05 mg/kg) was administered for pain relief 
immediately after the operation, and the animals were provided with standard laboratory 
food. The animals were sacri�ced by intracardial injection of an overdose of pentobarbital 
under inhalation anesthesia of iso�urane-nitrousoxygen 2, 4, and 12 weeks after the surgery. 
The right mandibles were retrieved and �xated in neutralized 4% paraformaldehyde solution.

Histological evaluation
The harvested mandible samples were decalci�ed, dehydrated, and embedded in glycol 
methacrylate (GMA). Sections of 2 μm were cut perpendicularly to the samples through 
the center of the grafts. The sections were stained with toluidine blue or with toluidine blue/
basic fuchsine, using standard protocols. All sections were observed and digitalized using 
a Leica DMR (Germany) microscope. Resorption of the bone grafts, resorption of the recipient 
bones, and integration of the bone grafts to the recipient bones were studied.

Micro CT (µCT) quanti�cation
The 180 undecalci�ed samples were embedded in poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA, 
Technovit® 9100, KlinipathBV, Duiven, The Netherlands). The PMMA-embedded samples 
were scanned by a Siemens MicroCAT II preclinical cone-beam CT scanner in the department 
of Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Imaging of University Medical center Groningen. Images 
were obtained under 60 kv of X-ray tube voltage, 300 µA of anode current, and 4000 ms of 
exposure time. Reconstructions were performed using a Feldkamp cone-beam algorithm 
and3D data with a voxel size of 48um × 48 µm × 48 µm and a field of view of 7 cm in length 
and 5 cm in diameter were produced for quanti�cation.

Inveon Research Workplace (Siemens, USA) was used to evaluate the µCT data and 
quantify bone volume in the samples. The software showed axial, coronal, and sagittal 
planes of the scanned samples at the operating interface. Firstly, the imported samples were 
adjusted to make sure they were properly presented in each plane. Then a cylindrical volume 
of interest (VOI) with a diameter of 5 mm and a height of 3 mm (58.9 mm3) was drawn to 
contain the bone graft and recipient bone. The bone grafts were completely included in 
the cylindrical VOI and placed in the middle. Since the grey values of PTMC-BCP composite 
membranes were very similar to bone, the interference of BCP granules to the calculation 
of bone volume had to be manually eliminated by erasing away the PTMC-BCP composite 
membranes. After the cylindrical VOI was drawn, VOI of bone was determined by setting 
a threshold between bone tissue and the background. The volume of bone was determined 
automatically and consisted of volume of the bone graft, the included recipient bone and 
the newly formed bone in between. A ratio between the volume of bone and the volume of 
cylindrical VOI was calculated to re�ect changes in the volume of bone. 

Bone volume (%) =
Volume of bone

58,9 mm3
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Each sample was measured twice with the researcher blinded from the information of 
the samples.

R E S U LT S 
All operated animals were included in the study. They recovered uneventfully and maintained 
their normal body weight.

Histological results (Figure 1 and 2 and 3) showed that the remodeling of the block 
autologous bone grafts and of the recipient bone was observed in all samples and to the same 
extent, irrespective of the presence or type of the membrane. Abundant  de novo  bone 
was formed around the bone grafts and along both surfaces of the recipient bone. The de 
novo bone gradually matured during the 12weeks. The bone grafts got fully integrated with 
the recipient bone via the maturing de novo bone. At 12 weeks, the contour of the block 
autologous bone grafts were di�cult to distinguish from the surrounding bone tissue. In 
two out of 20 samples at 2 weeks, �brous tissue was seen to invade the space between 
the bone grafts and the recipient bone; in the samples at 4 weeks and 12 weeks, no �brous 
tissue in between recipient bone and bone graft was observed. The block autologous bone 
grafts kept smooth surfaces and maintained their width, showing no signs of resorption up 
to 12weeks. In contrast, the part of the recipient bone to which the bone grafts were �xed 
underwent considerable resorption. At 2 weeks, the de novo bone formed along the lingual 
surface of the recipient bone displayed continuous wavy edge, indicating resorption pits. At 
4 weeks, the width of the recipient bone was considerably decreased. At 12 weeks, the part 
of the recipient bone underneath the bone grafts had almost completely disappeared, 
leaving only two remnant ends discernable. 

The e-PTFE membranes could be recognized easily at all time points. The collagen 
membranes appeared similar to normal connective tissue and were degraded within the 12 
weeks follow-up, without a serious in�ammatory reaction. The collagen membranes were 
encapsulated with thin layers of loose connective tissue. In the �brous encapsulation 
around the collagen membranes, few macrophages, giant cells and other in�ammatory cells 
were presented. The PTMC membranes were seen to be surrounded by �brous capsules at 
the 2-week time point and to be invaded and replaced by macrophages, giant cells and other 
in�ammatory cells at 4-week time point. At the 12-week time point, the PTMC membranes 
had almost completely disappeared and only �brous connective tissue containing foam cells 
was left. The PTMC-BCP composite membranes were always observed during the 12-week 
implantation, surrounded by discernable �brous connective tissue. Large amounts of 
macrophages and foreign body giant cells engul�ng the membrane remnants were seen at 
4 and 12 weeks. This might imply that incorporating BCP granules into PTMC matrix resulted 
in an enhanced foreign body reaction.

In the µCT images, de novo bone tissue was seen bridging the block autologous bone 
grafts to the underlying recipient bone with a relatively low grey value at 4 weeks. At 12 
weeks, the block autologous bone grafts were fully consolidated to the recipient bone via 
matured de novo bone tissue. PTMC membranes could not be seen. PTMC-BCP composite 
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Figure 2. Histological results of block autologous bone grafts which were covered by di�erent barrier 
membranes or not covered by barrier membranes for 4 weeks. Di�erent barrier membranes were labeled 
accordingly. G: block autologous bone graft; R: recipient bone. The scaling bar represents 500 µm.

Figure 1. Histological results of block autologous bone grafts which were covered by di�erent barrier 
membranes or not covered by barrier membranes for 2 weeks. Di�erent barrier membranes were labeled 
accordingly. G: block autologous bone graft; R: recipient bone. The scaling bar represents 500 µm.
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membranes were easily recognized because they showed similar grey value to bone tissue. 

Yet it was still possible to separate the PTMC-BCP composite membranes from the block 

autologous bone grafts because the PTMC-BCP composite membranes were not closely 

attached to the bone grafts. e-PTFE membranes displayed slightly higher grey values than 

the embedding material and were recognized as thin lines along the block autologous bone 

grafts. The collagen membranes were recognized because of the scattered mineral islets 

along the membranes (data not shown). This was not observed around the other membranes. 

The mineral islets scattering along collagen membranes were also reported in a previous 

study(17). Figure 4 showed that the percentage of bone volume always stayed around 24%, 

independent of membrane coverage or membrane types. No statistical signi�cance were 

found among all the groups. 

In both the histological sections and the µCT images, the barrier membranes, which 

were not �xed, were all seen to have shifted away from the original implantation site to  

some extent. 

D I S C U S S I O N
This study was performed to evaluate the ability of two novel biodegradable, PTMC-based 

membranes to prevent resorption of block autologous bone grafts transplanted to a bone 

Figure 3. Histological results of block autologous bone grafts which were covered by di�erent barrier 
membranes or not covered by barrier membranes for 12 weeks. Di�erent barrier membranes were labeled 
accordingly. Due to the complete integration, block autologous bone grafts and the underlying recipient 
bone were not labeled. The scaling bar represents 500 µm.
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site and to compare the two PTMC-based membranes to the clinically used collagen and 
e-PTFE membranes. Our study showed that use of di�erent barrier membranes did not 
interfere with the integration of block autologous bone grafts transplanted onto rat 
mandibular angles, but that the underlying recipient bone underwent resorption during 
the 12-week transplantation. Our results corroborate with the previous data about another 
biodegradable barrier membrane, which is a copolymer of DL-lactide and ε-caprolactone 
(PDLLCL) (Vivosorb®, Polyganics, Groningen, The Netherlands), applied in the same  
animal model(18).

Compared to the clinically available collagen membranes, the novel PTMC membranes 
showed good biocompatibility. The degradation mechanism of PTMC is through cell-mediated 
enzymatic surface erosion in both subcutaneous and osteogenic implantation sites(12) and 
degradation of PTMC was accompanied with a mild foreign body reaction corresponding 
to the surface erosion process(14) The foreign body reaction towards PTMC-BCP appeared 
to be more severe than towards PTMC. The same tissue response towards the PTMC-BCP 
composite membranes was also seen in an attempt of applying the PTMC-BCP composite 
membranes to guided bone regeneration (Chapter 3). Although the two novel PTMC based 
barrier membranes were not essential in protecting block autologous bone grafts from 
resorption, these barrier membranes may be important for keeping particulate bone grafts/ 
bone graft substitutes in place. The satisfactory biocompatibility of the PTMC membranes 
and their neutral in�uence in bone block grafts found in our study encourage us to carry 
out a clinical trial in examining the e�ect of the PTMC membrane in onlay transplanted 
particulate bone grafts.  

Figure 4. Histogram representing the averages of bone volume at the di�erent follow-up moments. The bone 
volume was assessed in a VOI of 58.9 mm3, fully containing the bone graft and the recipient bone site. Bone 
volume is expressed as percentage of the volume of the VOI. Grey values due to PTMC-BCP membranes 
were easily recognized and manually subtracted. Error bars represent standard deviation. No statistical 
signi�cance were found among the groups.
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Resorption of bone grafts is a problem for both clinicians and researchers(1). Earlier in 
time, embryonic origin of bone grafts was believed to play an important role in determining 
the resorption behavior of block autologous bone grafts. Intramembranous bone grafts were 
believed to be able to withstand resorption better than endochondral bone grafts(19). More 
recent studies revealed that the proportion between cortical bone and cancellous bone in 
a bone graft is more important than the embryonic origin of the graft(20)(21).

Applying barrier membranes to cover bone grafts is believed to separate bone grafts 
from the cellular and humoral components that cause bone resorption. Studies in rabbits, 
rats, dogs and patients proved that bone grafts covered by e-PTFE membranes, titanium 
meshes, or collagen membranes were well protected from severe resorption(22)(23)
(24)(25)(9). Whether barrier membranes are necessary for bone grafts protection is still 
controversial. Use of barrier membranes increases the cost for treatment. Membrane 
exposure in the oral cavity with concomitant infection of the membrane and wound site 
is a common complication and is detrimental for bone regeneration(5). Also, successful 
cases of oral rehabilitation by dental implants and bone grafts without barrier membranes 
have been reported(26). Besides, the scienti�c support for the rationales of applying barrier 
membranes to block autologous bone grafts is weak, because most of the studies lack 
sample size calculation, proper negative control groups and long-term follow-up and there 
are not enough randomized controlled trials(27). This study shows that it is still disputable 
to apply barrier membranes for prevention of resorption of block autologous bone grafts.

Our �nding on the resorption of recipient bone corroborates with the uCT results of 
Gielkens et al(18). These investigators manually measured the volume of the block bone 
grafts and the recipient bed separately in the uCT images, and found intact bone grafts at 
12-week and defects of similar size to the bone grafts in the underlying recipient bones. 
The di�erences in changes of volume between the onlay bone grafts and the recipient bones 
can be explained by Wol�’s law, which states that changes in mechanical load to load-bearing 
bones will lead to morphological and structural adaption of those bones. The load-bearing 
bones, including mandibles and maxillae, carry physiological muscle forces and make 
changes in size and density according to the mechanical load they are exposed to(28). In our 
case, the physiological mechanical forces executed by the masseter muscle were no longer 
maintaining the recipient bone, but were supporting the bone graft. Our histological results 
con�rmed the healing pattern of onlay block autologous bone grafts(29). The consolidation 
of onlay bone grafts was mediated by new bone formation around the bone grafts and 
in the space between the bone grafts and the recipient beds. The new bone formation at 
the lateral regions of the onlay grafts was the most prominent and abundant. Our µCT results 
can be explained in this way. The total volume of bone remained the same due to the fact 
that the mechanical load did not change and the bone remodeling was a quick process.

Our results did not elaborate the bene�ts of applying barrier membranes to block 
autologous bone grafts in maintaining graft volume and were di�erent from previous 
researches(30)(31). In our study, the membranes were not �xed to the recipient bone and 
some were shifted from their original place. Therefore, these membranes did not really 
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perform as barriers to exclude cellular and humoral factors causing bone resorption. Besides, 
the transplanted block autologous bone grafts were only �xed to the mandibles with one 
biodegradable suture. The poor stability of the graft blocks caused by the simple suture 
�xation might be the cause to the �brous tissue invasion seen in a few sections at 2 weeks. 
Donos et al. transplanted block autologous bone grafts onto the inferior edge of rat mandible 
using titanium microscrews for �xation and fastened the covering e-PTFE membranes tightly 
to the recipient bone with sutures(2). The supporting titanium microscrew and the fastened 
e-PTFE membrane arti�cially created space around the bone graft for new bone formation, 
according to the principle of guided bone regeneration. A barrier membrane which is 
�xed and well supported and a transplant site which is less mechanically active might be 
the explanations to the di�erences between the results of Donos’ and our study. 

CO N C LU S I O N
PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes covering block autologous bone 
grafts resulted in similar bone remodeling as did the clinically used barrier membranes. 
The use of barrier membranes on block autologous bone grafts executed neither positive 
nor negative interference in the remodeling of the bone grafts and the recipient bones in 
the rat jawbone model. This rat model shows that membranes are not necessary to prevent 
resorption of block grafts. This means that the expenses of such membranes can be saved. 
However, in cases where particulate bone or bone substitutes are used, membranes will still 
be necessary to keep the granules together.
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A B S T R A C T
The use of ceramic materials in repair of bone defects is limited to non-load bearing sites. 

We evaluated poly(trimethylene carbonate)(PTMC) composites with β-tricalcium 
phosphate or biphasic calcium phosphate particles for reconstruction of cranial defects. 
PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds were implanted in cranial defects in sheep 
for three and nine months. µCT quanti�cation and histological observation were performed 
for analysis.

No di�erences were found in new bone formation among the defects left un�lled, 
�lled with PTMC sca�olds or �lled with either kind of PTMC-calcium phosphate composite 
sca�olds. Porous β-TCP sca�olds as control led to a larger amount of newly formed bone 
in the defects than all other materials. Histology revealed abundant new bone formation 
in the defects �lled with porous β-TCP sca�olds. New bone formation was limited in 
defects �lled with PTMC sca�olds or di�erent PTMC-calcium phosphate sca�olds. PTMC 
matrices were degraded uneventfully. New bone formation within the defects followed  
an orderly pattern.

Conclusions: PTMC did not interfere with bone regeneration in sheep cranial defects 
and it seems suitable as a polymer matrix for incorporating calcium phosphate particles. 
Increasing the content of calcium phosphate particles in the composite sca�olds may 
enhance the bene�cial e�ects of the particles on new bone formation.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Cranial bone defects are often encountered in clinical practices and can be caused by 
various reasons, including trauma, decompressive craniectomy, infections and bone 
grafts harvesting procedures(1). Reconstruction of cranial bone defects is needed for 
brain protection and cosmetic restoration. In most cases, cranial defects are reconstructed 
with original bone �aps, but the repositioned bone �aps often give rise to infection and/
or resorption. Thus, reconstruction with autologous bone grafts or other reconstruction 
materials is necessary. Yet, it imposes a huge challenge on clinicians and researchers that 
the ideal materials for cranioplasty have not been available. An ideal material for cranioplasty 
should be biocompatible and easily available, reconstruct skull contour, provide protection 
to the underlying brain, possess osteogenic potential, avoid causing problems at donor 
sites, and be compatible with medical imaging(2).

Nowadays, autologous bone grafts are regarded as a standard cranioplasty material 
thanks to their good osteogenic properties. But there is a limited availability of autologous 
bone grafts and potentially a relatively high risk for donor site morbidity(3). Allogeneic 
or xenogeneic bone grafts are clinical alternatives, but are confronted with limitations 
of immunogenicity and potential transmission of diseases(4). Bio-inert materials, such as 
poly(methyl methacrylate) plates (5) and porous polyethylene implants (Medpor®)(6), have 
been used in clinical settings in repairing defects in cranial vaults as these materials are 
commercially available, easy to operate with, able to be molded into the contour of skulls 
and low in price. A major concern of these materials is the high risk of infection(7). Titanium 
meshes or plates are also good options for reconstructions of cranial defects(8), but their 
main disadvantages include conductivity of heat and electricity(9) and interference with 
medical imaging(10). Chemically similar to the mineral component of natural bone, calcium 
phosphate ceramic materials such as β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP), hydroxyapatite (HA) 
and biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP), have been shown e�ective to reconstruct cranial 
defects in animal models and in patients in forms of calcium phosphate cements(11), 
granules, and sca�olds(12, 13). However, calcium phosphate ceramics are inherently brittle 
and are di�cult to be shaped into complex structures with acceptable mechanical properties 
for reconstructions in load-bearing sites(14).

Since natural bone tissue can be viewed as a highly organized composite consisting of 
type I collagen �bers covered with hydroxyapatite nanocrystals(15, 16), composite materials 
composed of polymeric matrices and inorganic ceramic particles have drawn great research 
interest. Adding 20 vol% of HA particles into poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) matrices by 
vigorous mixing leads to a composite with an increased elastic modulus, similar to that of 
human cortical bone. Both Saos-2 cells and osteoblasts from human trabecular bone adhere 
to, proliferate on and mineralize these PCL-HA composites in vitro (17). Filling critical sized 
bone defects in medial epicondyles of rat femurs with porous composite sca�olds made of 
poly(glycolic acid) (PGA) mixed with β-TCP particles at a weight ratio of 1:3 results in defect 
reconstructions comparable to �lling the defects with clinically used HA sca�olds(18). More 
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combinations of di�erent calcium phosphate ceramics and polymers are being studied to 
reconstruct cranial defects(19).

Poly(trimethylene carbonate)(PTMC) is a synthetic �exible polymer which undergoes 
enzymatic surface erosion in vivo(20) and produces no acidic degradation metabolites 
during their degradation(21). Barrier membranes made of PTMC of high molecular weight 
are shown to be feasible to be used in guided bone regeneration(22) and bone augmentation 
for dental implantology(23). The aim of this study is to evaluate whether PTMC can serve 
as a suitable matrix for incorporating di�erent calcium phosphate particles and whether 
PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds facilitate bone regeneration of cranial defects 
in sheep.

M AT E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
Materials
1,3-trimethylene carbonate of polymerization grade (Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany), 
stannous octoate (SnOct2, Sigma, USA), and other solvents (Biosolve, the Netherlands) of 
analytical grade were used as received. 

β-TCP sca�olds of 20 mm in diameter and 5 mm in height, provided by CAM Bioceramics 
BV, Leiden, the Netherlands, had a macroporosity of 60% and pore sizes between 400 
and 700 µm. The same company also supplied β-TCP particles in the size range from 45  
to 150 μm. 

Xpand Biotechnology BV, Bilthoven, the Netherlands, provided β-TCP particles and BCP 
particles, which were also in the size range of 45 to 150 μm. The β-TCP particles from Xpand 
Biotechnology comprised 90% β-TCP and 10% HA. The BCP particles contained 20±3% β-TCP 
and 80±3% HA. Both types of particles from Xpand biotechnology possessed micropores 
with pore sizes around 1 µm, which can only been seen under an electron microscope 
(Figure 1)(24).

Sodium chloride (NaCl) (Merck) crystals were fractioned into a size range of 200-435 
µm by being sieved through meshes of the sizes on a Fritsch sieving machine. After size 
separation, the collected NaCl fractions were stored in a cool, dry place before use.

Preparation of the PTMC sca�olds and PTMC-calcium phosphate composite 
matrices
PTMC was synthesized by ring opening polymerization of 1,3-trimethylene carbonate under 
vacuum at 130°C for three days with SnOct2 at a concentration of 2×10-4mol per mol of 
monomer as the catalyst. The produced polymer was analyzed by proton nuclear magnetic 
resonance(1H-NMR), gel permeation chromatography (GPC) and di�erential scanning 
calorimetry(DSC) (25). The results from 1H-NMR showed that the monomer conversion above 
98%. The results from GPC analysis showed that PTMC of high molecular weight had been 
synthesized, with a weight average molecular weight of 414000 g/mol and a number average 
molecular weight of 316000 g/mol. The results from DSC showed that the synthesized PTMC 
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5was amorphous with a glass transition temperature of approximately -17°C. The synthesized 
PTMC polymer was puri�ed by being dissolved in chloroform and precipitated in a �ve-fold 
excess of pure ethanol. 

A salt leaching technique was used to introduce porosity into PTMC sca�olds. The puri�ed 
PTMC polymer was dissolved in chloroform at a concentration of 5 g/100 ml, then NaCl 
particles in the size range of 200-435 µm were dispersed into the PTMC-chloroform solution 
by magnetic stirring. The amount of added NaCl particles was 70% relative to the PTMC 
fraction. Then the dispersion was precipitated in a �ve-fold excess of pure ethanol and 
the precipitate was collected and dried under vacuum at room temperature until constant 
weight. Dried PTMC-NaCl precipitate was compression molded into discs of 20 mm in 
diameter and 5 mm in thickness at 140°C under a pressure of 3.0 MPa using a Carver model 
3851-0 laboratory press (Carver, USA).

The abovementioned β-TCP particles from CAM Bioceramics BV, β-TCP particles from 
Xpand Biotechnology and BCP particles from Xpand Biotechnology, all in the size range 
of 45 to 150 μm, were mechanically dispersed into the PTMC polymer in order to create 
a PTMC-calcium phosphate composite with 50 wt% (equal to 30 vol%) of calcium phosphate 
particles(Table 1). The production of a PTMC-TCPc composites is taken as an example to 
describe the procedure. The β-TCP particles from CAM were dispersed into the PTMC-
chloroform solution with a PTMC concentration of 5 g/100 ml by magnetic stirring to form 
a homogeneous dispersion. The same salt leaching and compression molding technique as 
described above for porous PTMC discs was applied to create porous PTMC-TCPc composites. 
The prepared PTMC-TCPc-NaCl discs (and the PTMC-NaCl discs as well) were then vacuum-
sealed in plastic pouches and exposed to 25 KGy γ-irradiation from a 60Co source (Isotron BV, 
Ede, the Netherlands) for sterilization. During the sterilization procedure, the PTMC matrices 
became simultaneously cross-linked(25). To create porous sca�olds for surgical implantation, 
all discs were gently stirred in sterile demineralized water under sterile conditions for a period 
of three days to wash out the NaCl particles. The demineralized water was changed 4 times 

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscope images of β-TCP and BCP particles. A: β-TCP; B: BCP. Images were 
kindly provided by Xpand Biotechnology BV.
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a day. Porous discs of PTMC-TCPp and PTMC-BCP were prepared, sterilized and washed in 
the same manner as the porous PTMC-TCPc and PTMC-NaCl composite discs. Figure 2 shows 
the macroscopic view of the composite discs of PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp, and PTMC-BCP, as 
well as the β-TCP sca�olds from CAM Bioceramics BV. Table 1 presents physical and chemical 
characteristics of the implanted biomaterials.

Table 1. Biomaterials implanted in sheep skull defects.

Code Material Macroporosity PTMC/CaP volume ratio Pore size (µm)

PTMC PTMC sca�old 70% 100/0 200 - 435
PTMC-TCPc PTMC-TCPCAM bioceramics 

composite
70% 70/30 200 - 435

PTMC-TCPp PTMC-TCPXpand biotechnology 

composite
70% 70/30 200 - 435

PTMC-BCP PTMC-BCP composite 70% 70/30 200 - 435
CAM/TCPc β-TCP sca�old

CAM Bioceramics

60% 0/100 400 - 700

Surgical procedure
The animal study was performed according to EU directive 2010/63/EU for animal 
experiments, the Animal welfare act of the Netherlands and the Animal Research Committee 
of the University Medical Center Groningen under the project number 5611.

Ten female adult Dutch Texel sheep of 24-36 months old were included in the study 
and allocated to two di�erent follow-up groups, three months and nine months. The sheep 
were given no food or drink during 18 hours prior to the surgery. The surgery on the sheep 
skull was carried out under general anesthesia. The general anesthesia was induced with 
20 mg/kg sodium pentothal and 2.5 ml 50 mg/ml Finadyne and maintained by inhalation 
of 3% sevo�urane. After the sheep skull was shaved and disinfected, a midline skin incision 
reaching the calvaria was made and full-thickness skin �aps were lifted up to expose 
the calvaria. Four through-and-through critical sized defects of 20 mm in diameter, two on 
each side along the sagittal suture, were drilled on the parietal bones using an Aesculap GB 
102R bur under constant saline cooling. The underlying dura was exposed after the bone 
pieces were removed from the defects. The created defects were carefully rinsed with 
saline to remove bone debris. One defect in each skull was always left empty to serve as 
a negative control in the study. The other three defects in each skull were �lled with porous 
discs of PTMC, PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp, PTMC-BCP and β-TCP sca�olds in such a way that for 
each follow-up group there were �ve skull samples for the un�lled defects and three skull 
samples for the defects �lled with each material (Figure 3). After the discs were placed into 
the defects, the wound was closed in two layers with resorbable sutures (Polyglactin 910, 
Ethicon, USA). Amoxicillin (15 mg/kg) was administrated before the surgery and once a day 
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Figure 2. Macroscopic view of composite matrices of PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp, and PTMC-BCP, and the β-TCP 
sca�olds from CAM Bioceramics BV.

until six days after the surgery. Buprenorphin was administered for pain relief during and 
after the surgery. The sheep were given ad libitum access to water and normal food.

To monitor bone formation over time, �uorochromes were administered to 
the sheep of the three and nine month groups at three and 30 weeks (calcein green, 
Sigma, the Netherlands,10 mg/kg, in 2% NaHCO3, intravenously),six and 33 weeks(xylenol 
orange, Sigma, the Netherlands,100 mg/kg, in 1% NaHCO3, intravenously) and nine and 36 
weeks (oxytetracyclin, Engemycin, Mycofarm, the Netherlands, 32 mg/kg, in normal saline, 
intravenously)after surgery, respectively. The sheep were sacri�ced using an overdose 
of pentobarbital(Organon, the Netherlands)through intravenous injection. The parts of 
the sheep skulls containing the defects were harvested and �xated in a 4% phosphate-
bu�ered formaldehyde solution.
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Micro CT (µCT) quanti�cation
Un-decalci�ed samples of sheep skull defects were rinsed with phosphate bu�ered 
saline solution, dehydrated using a series of ethanol solution and embedded in methyl 
methacrylate (LTI, the Netherlands). The embedded samples were scanned using a Siemens 
MicroCAT II preclinical cone-beam CT scanner for the quanti�cation of new bone formation. 

Images were obtained under 60 kV of X-ray tube voltage, 300 µA of anode current, and 
4000 ms of exposure time. Reconstructions were performed using a Feldkamp cone-beam 
algorithm. 3D data with a voxel size of 48 um × 48 µm × 48 µm and a field of view of 7 cm in 
length and 5 cm in diameter were produced for quanti�cation. Inveon Research Workplace 
(Siemens, USA) was used to evaluate the µCT data and quantify new bone formation in 
the defects. For quanti�cation of newly formed bone, a cylindrical volume of interest (VOI) 
with a diameter of 20 mm and a height of 6 mm (1884 mm3) was drawn to include all newly 
formed bone within the defect. The volume of newly formed bone was determined by 
setting a threshold of gray value between bone tissue and the surroundings. The grey value 
of β-TCP sca�olds was relatively high and above the upper threshold for bone tissue. None of 

Figure 3. Filling of the skull defects. One of the four defects in one sheep skull was always left un�lled, serving 
as a control. The other three defects were �lled in such a way that in total there were three samples for each 
material at each time point. Composite materials include PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp and PTMC-BCP sca�olds.
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the calcium phosphate particles interfered with the quanti�cation of new bone formation, 
probably because their relatively low amount in the PTMC matrices hindered their detection. 
New bone formation was calculated as the ratio between the volume of newly formed bone 
and the volume of the cylindrical VOI.

Each sample was measured twice with the researcher blinded from the information 
of the samples. A Wilcoxon rank sum test was performed for a comparison of new bone 
formation with di�erent materials.

Histological evaluation
After being scanned by µCT, the embedded un-decalci�ed samples were sawed in the axial 
plane using a modi�ed diamond saw (Leica SP1600, Leica Microsystems, Germany) to produce 
3 – 4 sections of 20-30 μm in thickness for histological evaluation. The sections were stained 
with 1% methylene blue (Sigma-Aldrich, the Netherland) and 0.3% basic fuchsine (Sigma-
Aldrich, the Netherland) for observations under light microscope. Histomorphometry on 
the newly formed bone in the defects was performed on the digitalized images of the stained 
sections and a Wilcoxon rank sum test was carried out for the comparison of results.

Unstained sections were examined with a �uorescent microscope Leica DMR, equipped 
with a Leica DFC 420 C camera, Leica microsystems, Germany). The obtained images were 
processed in Adobe Photoshop CS 6 software. Identical images from the green channel 
(calcein green), the red channel (xylenol orange) and the blue channel (oxytetracyclin) were 
combined in one picture.

R E S U LT S
All sheep included in the in vivo experiment had an uneventful recovery from the surgery. 
None of the sheep showed signs of infections or other complications. One sheep, which 
had been healthy, died six months after the surgery of unknown cause. Samples from 
the deceased sheep were harvested and included in the nine months group.

Evaluation of the reconstructed skull samples under µCT
In µCT images, defects in the skulls were still discernable in all samples at three months and 
nine months. None of the defects was completely �lled with newly formed bone. Newly 
formed bone was observed to be of a similar grey value as the bone surrounding the defects. 
Studied from axial, coronal and sagittal planes at the operating interface, new bone had 
been formed to di�erent extents in the defects �lled with the di�erent materials. New bone 
extended from the rim of the defects to the center along the dura side of the samples. 

In the group of un�lled defects and the group of PTMC sca�olds, de novo bone tissue 
was formed at the edges of the defects at both time points. In di�erent groups of PTMC-
calcium phosphate composites at both three months and nine months, de novo bone tissue 
was formed in a similar manner, not only on the edges of the defects, but also extending 
into the defects along the surfaces which were close to the dura mater and was visible as 
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scattering bony islets in the defects. New bone formation in the porous β-TCP sca�olds at 
both time points was in close contact to the sca�olds. In the porous β-TCP sca�olds more 
newly formed bone was found at nine months than at three months. 

PTMC matrices were invisible under µCT at either time point. β-TCP particles from CAM 
Bioceramics BV incorporated in PTMC matrices were not seen at either time point. β-TCP 
particles from Xpand Biotechnology incorporated in PTMC matrices were only seen as light 
shadows in the defects at three months and could easily be distinguished from newly formed 
bone. BCP particles incorporated in PTMC matrices were visible as noisy backgrounds in 
the defects at both time points but their grey values were below the grey values set to 
distinguish new bone tissue from the surroundings. Porous β-TCP sca�olds at three and nine 
months were clearly visible because of their high grey values.

For the defects which were not �lled or �lled with PTMC sca�olds or PTMC-calcium 
phosphate composite sca�olds, new bone formation was around 10-15% of the VOI, 
representing the whole defect and new bone formation at nine months seemed slightly 
higher than at three months (Figure 4). There were no signi�cant di�erences in the amount 
of new bone between the abovementioned groups at three months and nine months. Filling 
defects with the β-TCP sca�olds resulted in newly formed bone of 35-45% VOI at both time 
points. New bone formation in the defects �lled with β-TCP sca�olds was signi�cantly higher 
than in the defects which were un�lled, �lled with PTMC sca�olds, or �lled with di�erent 
PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds (p<0.05). The di�erences between three 
months and nine months were also not statistically signi�cant for the defects �lled with 
the β-TCP sca�olds. 

Figure 4. Bar chart representing the average volume of newly formed bone in the defects at di�erent 
time points. Wilcoxon rank sum test was used for a comparison between di�erent groups at di�erent 
time points. The amount of new bone formed in the defects �lled with porous β-TCP sca�olds was 
signi�cantly larger than with other materials (p < 0.05); no statistical signi�cance was found among 
the groups of control, PTMC, PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp and PTMC-BCP sca�olds. There is no statistical 
signi�cance in new bone formation in porous β-TCP sca�olds between at three months and at  
nine months. 
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Histological evaluation
The histological analysis of most samples revealed that more newly formed bone appeared 
closer to the surface of dura mater than in the area further above, echoing the observations 
from µCT imaging. At both three and nine months of follow-up, new bone formation 
in the control group(Figure 5, control) and in the defects �lled with PTMC sca�olds 
(Figure 5, PTMC) was limited to the rims of the defects. New bone formation in the defects 
�lled with PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp, and PTMC-BCP composite sca�olds at both time point 
(Figure 5) appeared in a similar pattern, that new bone formation was seen not only along 
the rims of the defects but also on surfaces of the calcium phosphate particles, resulting in 
interconnected bony islets or patches scattered inside the defects. In sections cut from levels 
close to the surface of the dura mater, newly formed bone appeared in a long and narrow 
shape extending from the edges into the center of the defects �lled with these PTMC-
calcium phosphate composite sca�olds. In some samples of these composite sca�olds, 
the defect was almost bridged by narrow pieces of newly formed bone tissue at the level 
close to the dura mater. In the defects �lled with pure β-TCP sca�olds, new bone formation 
happened on the surfaces of the sca�olds and �lled up the pores of the sca�olds at three 
months. At nine months, the defects were almost completely �lled with a mixture of matured 
newly formed bone and remnants of the β-TCP sca�olds. 

The defects that were left empty were �lled with loose connective tissue after three and 
nine months. At the three-month follow-up, the defects �lled with PTMC sca�olds contained 
remnants of the considerably degraded sca�olds as well as loose connective tissue. After 
nine month, the defects �lled PTMC sca�olds were fully �lled with loose connective tissue 
with the PTMC sca�olds fully resorbed. In the defects �lled with PTMC-calcium phosphate 
composite sca�olds, PTMC matrices were degraded and replaced by loose �brous tissue in 
a similar way.

β-TCP particles from CAM Bioceramics BV were not visible at either time point in the defects 
�lled with PTMC-TCPc composite sca�olds, indicating resorption of the particles. A few β-TCP 
particles from Xpand biotechnology were detected in the samples of the defects �lled with 
PTMC-TCPp composite sca�olds at the time point of three months, but at nine months no 
particles were visible any more. BCP particles were still clearly present in the defects �lled 
with PTMC-BCP composite sca�olds at both three months and nine months. In the defects 
�lled with pure β-TCP sca�olds, loose �brous tissue occupied the space which was not �lled 
with newly formed bone or remaining β-TCP sca�old at both time points. Compared to 
the samples of defects �lled with β-TCP sca�olds at three months, disintegration of the β-TCP 
sca�olds was visible in a loss of the interconnected structure at nine months. Remnants of 
the β-TCP sca�olds at nine months were in closer contact with the newly formed bone than 
being scattered in the �brous tissue. 

Histomorphometry
At three months, the percentage of newly formed bone in the defects either un�lled or �lled 
with di�erent materials was in a wide range, from 3% to around 20% with a large standard 
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Figure 5. Observations under light 
microscope of defects un�lled (control) 
or �lled with di�erent sca�olds for 
three and nine months. Red stained 
tissue represents bone, black stains 
represent di�erent disintegrated 
calcium phosphate ceramic particles 
or remnant β-TCP sca�olds, and 
pale pink stains represent loose 
connective tissue �lling up the defects. 
Trabecular bone is clearly visible in 
the defects �lled with β-TCP sca�olds 
at three and nine months as well as 
in the defects �lled with PTMC-BCP 
composite sca�olds after nine months 
of implantation.
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deviation. There were no signi�cant di�erences among the groups (Table 2). The percentage 
of newly formed bone in the defects at nine months was generally higher than at three 
months. Similarly, a large standard deviation of the results existed in the control group and 
the groups of PTMC, PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp and PTMC-BCP sca�olds. Defects �lled with 
the β-TCP sca�olds at nine months resulted in the biggest amount of new bone formation 
with a small standard deviation. The di�erences of the amount of newly formed bone 
between the defects �lled with the β-TCP sca�olds and all other groups were signi�cantly 
di�erent. Quanti�cation of the amount of new formed bone using histomorphometry was 
less accurate than using µCT, because quanti�cation by histomorphometry was carried out 
in two dimension on 2 to 3 sections.

Table 2. Histomorphometrical analysis of new bone formation in defects either un�lled or �lled with 
di�erent materials at three months and nine months. Results are presented as mean percentage (%) of 
the area covered by newly formed bone in the defects ± standard deviation.

control PTMC PTMC-TCPc PTMC-TCPp PTMC-BCP CAM matrix

3 mon. 16.5±4.8 13.0±9.6 15.2±1.9 10.6±7.4 12.6±3.4 12.4±5.4
9 mon. 18.8±7.2 11.7±3.6 20.0±6.3 24.8±8.8 15.9±11.3 29.2±1.3

Bone formation visualized using �uorochromes
New bone formation in di�erent groups followed the same orderly pattern, extending from 
the edges of the defects towards the center of the defects (Figure 6). New bone formation 
started as early as three weeks after the surgery and continued through the three months of 
implantation. Similarly, remodeling of the remaining bone at the end of the defects remained 
active during the duration of the experiment. Images from samples at nine months followed 
the same pattern as those at three months, therefore they are not presented together with 
the images at three months. The same �uorescent pattern of the images at nine months 
showed that new bone formation in the defects and bone remodeling of the remaining 
bone defect edges were still active at nine months.

D I S C U S S I O N
Our study assessed whether PTMC could serve as a matrix to incorporate di�erent calcium 
phosphate particles and the feasibility of PTMC-calcium phosphate composite materials in 
reconstruction of critical-sized defects in sheep skulls. There were no technical di�culties in 
incorporating β-TCP particles from CAM Bioceramics BV, β-TCP microporous particles from 
Xpand Biotechnology and BCP particles into PTMC matrices at a volume ratio of 30% by 
simple magnetic stirring and producing porous matrices of 70% porosity from the PTMC-
calcium phosphate composites by compression molding and salt leaching. The degradation 
of PTMC matrices seemed not to interfere with bone regeneration in the skull defects, 
although new bone formation in the PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds took up 
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Figure 6. Observation under �uorescence microscope and corresponding light microscope of defects 
either un�lled or �lled with PTMC sca�olds, PTMC-TCPc, PTMC-TCPp and PTMC-BCP composite sca�olds, 
or pure β-TCP sca�old from CAM at three months. Green: calcein green; Red: xylenol orange; Pale purple: 
oxytetracycline. In all groups, new bone formation started as early as three weeks after the surgery and 
followed the same pattern, extending from the edges towards the center of the defects. Remodeling of 
the remaining bone of the defect ends remain active during the three months of implantation. Scale bars 
represent 500 µm. 
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10-15% volume of the whole defect, much lower than that in β-TCP sca�olds of approximately 

90% porosity (35-45% of the whole defect). The small amount of newly formed bone by 

PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds is better explained by the low concentrations 

of calcium phosphate particles in PTMC matrices.

Incorporating calcium phosphate particles into polymeric matrices has several 

advantages for bone tissue engineering. The easy manageability of polymeric matrices 

overcomes the drawback of calcium phosphate sca�olds being brittle(16)(17). Adding 

calcium phosphate particles can increase the mechanical properties of the polymeric 

matrices to a level similar to that of native bone tissue(26). The bioactive calcium phosphate 

particles provide active biological e�ects, such as an upregulation of osteogenic markers 

and increased extracellular matrix deposition, to calcium phosphate-polymer composite 

materials(26) and will be kept at the implantation site by the surrounding polymeric matrices. 

For example, the addition of HA particles or coatings to PLGA sca�olds has been shown to 

enhance the osteoconductivity and mechanical properties of the sca�olds for applications 

in load-bearing situations(27). 

The attempts in reconstructing bone defects with composite materials are not new. 

In the early 1990s, composites of demineralized bone and a bio-erodible polyorthoester, 

physically mixed at a weight ratio of 3:7, result in reconstructing critical sized defects in 

rat skulls comparable to �lling the defects with pure demineralized bone with a similar 

handling properties(28). Besides the simple physical mixing method, other more advanced 

and sophisticated methods have been explored and applied to produce porous polymer-

inorganic composite sca�olds of 3D structures(29). In our study, all porous PTMC-calcium 

phosphate composite sca�olds were produced by a method called solvent casting and 

particle leaching (SC/PL). SC/PL does not require speci�c equipment and is easy to apply, 

although there are concerns about residues of porogen particles in sca�olds(29).

Type I collagen is commonly used in preparing composite biomaterials, since type I 

collagen is the major organic component in natural bone(30)(31). However, due to post-

translational modi�cations, type I collagen in bone tissue di�ers from that in skin in 

hydroxyproline content as well as in degree of glycosylation(32). Additionally, recombinant 

type I collagen does not resemble any of the forms present in the body (yet) and is very 

expensive (33). Allogeneic or xenogeneic sources of type I collagen carry risks of transmitting 

diseases and causing immunological reactions(33). Compared to natural or synthetic 

collagen matrices, resorbable polymers, such as PTMC in our study, are highly preferable 

because of their easy synthesis, low producing costs and controlled degradation. 

HA particles have also been incorporated into synthetic polymer matrices, such 

as poly(D,L-lactic acid)(PDLLA). PDLLA/HA porous composite sca�olds with 70 wt% of 

uncalcined HA have been fabricated by a composite �ber precipitation method, showing 

a compressive strength similar to human cancellous bone and resulting in a reconstruction 

of critical sized bone defect in rabbit femurs(34). A concern about using polyesters, such as 

PLA, PGA and their copolymers, is the bulk release of acidic products during their degradation 
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process(35). Addition of calcium salts to polyester matrices is believed to neutralize these 
acidic degradation products(36)(37). When implanted in critical sized defects in sheep 
skulls, the poly(lactic acid) matrices of polymer-calcium phosphate composite implants 
become swollen and fragmented during the 18 months of implantation and the fragmented 
poly(lactic acid) matrices are invaded by dense connective tissue and in�ammatory cells(38). 
In some cases granulation tissue has been seen around the degraded material(39). In 
another study, a strong in�ammatory reaction and local osteolysis in newly formed bone is 
observed after the bone defects in sheep tibiae are �lled with poly(L,DL-lactic acid) based 
composite materials for 24 months(39). The strong foreign body reaction towards poly(lactic 
acid) matrices implies that poly(lactic acid) may not be the optimal matrix for incorporating 
bioactive ceramic particles and raises the need for other matrix materials with less side 
e�ects. Di�erent from materials based on poly(lactic acid) which degrade through bulk 
hydrolysis, release acid degradation products and arouse a strong foreign body reaction, 
PTMC matrices are degraded by enzymatic surface erosion, retain their mechanical integrity 
during degradation because of the maintenance of their mass to volume ratio, and release 
no acidic degradation products(40).

It is noteworthy that a high content of calcium phosphate particles is available in calcium 
phosphate-polymer composite sca�olds in all cases where abundant new bone formation 
occurs in those composite sca�olds. In our study, the weight ratio of all calcium phosphate 
particles in the composites was chosen to be 30 vol% in order to create a continuous 
phase of the PTMC matrix and make the PTMC-calcium phosphate composite matrices 
�exible and easy to operate with. Taken the 70 vol% orosity of PTMC-calcium phosphate 
composite sca�olds into account, the available content of calcium phosphate particles in 
the PTMC-calcium phosphate composite matrices is merely 9% and is too low to carry out 
the bioactivities of the calcium phosphate particles. For this reason it is conceivable that new 
bone formation in the PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds is less than in the β-TCP 
sca�olds of 60 vol% porosity. It is expected that increasing the content of β-TCP particles 
will enhance the oste//oconductive properties of the composite materials and result in 
improved new bone formation in cranial defects. Likewise, the content of β-TCP particles 
with microporosity and BCP particles needs to be largely increased in PTMC matrices in 
order to execute the potential advantages of being osteoinductive.

Various animal models have been used to test novel biomaterials in reconstructing 
critical-sized cranial defects, including rodents, rabbits, dogs, pig, goat, sheep and other 
large animals(41). In our study, we chose sheep as the test model for the composite 
biomaterials because an adult sheep possesses a body weight similar to an adult human and 
sheep bone structure resembles human bone structure in macroview(42). Sheep are also 
large enough to o�er more than one surgical site to test di�erent applications of the same 
biomaterials, making studies more e�cient and multipurpose. Rodents are too small for an 
easy surgical precision(1) and too far related to human in evolution. Ethical concerns about 
dogs restrict the wide use of dogs in animal studies. Naturally, non-human primates are 
more closely related to human, but they are too expansive and take large space to be housed  
for regularly tests. 
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CO N C LU S I O N S
Our study showed that degradation of poly(trimethylene carbonate) seemed not to 
interfere with new bone formation, suggesting that poly(trimethylene carbonate) is 
a suitable matrix to incorporate di�erent types of calcium phosphate particles to facilitate 
bone regeneration in critical sized cranial defects in sheep. An optimal content of calcium 
phosphate ceramic particles in the composite matrices still needs to be determined in future 
studies for calcium phosphate ceramic particles to fully carry out their osteoconductivity  
and/or osteoinductivity.
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A B S T R A C T
Osteoinduction refers to de novo bone formation induced by biomaterials in places where 
physiologically no bone tissue is formed. Biomaterials with osteoinductive capacities 
have been shown to �ll bone defects of critical sizes with ubiquitous new bone formation. 
Therefore, osteoinduction has been regarded as an important characteristic for biomaterials 
aiming at bone regeneration and is determined by various factors. In our study, we 
tested osteoinductive capacities of di�erent calcium phosphate bioceramic particles and 
porous poly(trimethylene carbonate)(PTMC)-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds 
in a sheep model. Biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) particles of 45-150 µm and 150-500 
µm, microporous β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) particles of 45-150 µm, non-microporous 
β-TCP particles of 45-150 µm and 150-500 µm were implanted in sheep long dorsal muscle 
for three and nine months. Likewise, porous composite sca�olds, in which BCP particles, 
microporous β-TCP particles and β-TCP particles, all of 45-150 µm, had been incorporated 
into PTMC matrices, were implanted in sheep long dorsal muscle for three and nine months. 
Porous PTMC sca�olds were implanted as controls. Abundant new bone formation was 
induced by BCP particles of both size ranges, while no new bone formation was induced by 
the other biomaterials. Implantation of the abovementioned biomaterials led to uneventful 
degradation of the PTMC matrices and the incorporated calcium phosphate particles, and 
provoked no obvious tissue reaction. Further studies are needed to produce composite 
biomaterials with osteoinductive capacities.     
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
New bone formation in physiological remodeling and repairing of damaged bone tissue 
occurs via osteogenesis, which involves recruiting mesenchymal stem cells from blood and 
inducing their proliferation and di�erentiation to osteoblasts at the sites(1). Concerning 
reconstructions of bone defects by biomaterials, the term ‘osteoconduction’ is used to 
describe new bone formation stimulated and guided on surfaces or into pores provided by 
the biomaterials implanted in bone defects. Besides, a phenomenon called ‘osteoinduction’, 
de�ned as “the induction of undi�erentiated inducible osteoprogenitor cells that are not yet 
committed to the osteogenic lineage to form osteoprogenitor cells”(2), describes induced 
new bone formation in the biomaterials implanted in ectopic sites, such as subcutaneous 
or intramuscular implantations(3). Biomaterials with osteoconductive properties ‘promote 
the recruitment and migration of osteogenic cells into the wound site’(4) and serve as 
sca�olds for new bone formation to occur, while biomaterials with osteoinductive properties 
actively induce new bone formation and are believed to have the essential ability to heal 
bone defects of critical sizes successfully(5). Compared to what occurs in osteoconductive 
biomaterials, new bone formation induced by osteoinductive biomaterials occurs not only at 
the interface between the biomaterials and the host tissue, but also all over the defects �lled 
with the biomaterials(6). Thus, it seems attractive and bene�cial to apply osteoinductive 
biomaterials to reconstruct bone defects of critical sizes, since new bone formation led 
by osteoconductive biomaterials cannot �ll up most of such bone defects. Although still 
not fully understood, mechanisms of osteoinduction have been extrapolated to include 
a direct induction of recruitment, proliferation and di�erentiation of mesenchymal stem 
cells from blood, fat or muscle tissue to cells in the bone forming lineage by osteoinductive 
biomaterials, and an indirect induction by proteins which induce new bone formation and 
are absorbed to the osteoinductive biomaterials during in vivo implantations(1, 7).

Autologous bone grafts contain viable precursor cells for osteogenesis and 
possess excellent biological and mechanical properties for both osteoconduction and 
osteoinduction, thus they have been regarded as the ‘golden standard’ in reconstructing 
bone defects in oral and maxillofacial surgery(8). Drawbacks in using autologous bone grafts 
to reconstruct bone defects include limited availability of donor sites(9), morbidity in donor 
sites, risks of infections, nerve damages, hemorrhage, prolonged surgical procedures(10, 11) 
and unpredictable resorption of autologous bone grafts after implantation(12-14). These 
drawbacks impose necessities of using and developing bone graft substitutes with similar 
biological and mechanical properties as well as clinical performances. Among di�erent 
bone graft substitutes, synthetic biomaterials are of especially high research interest, 
because they can be designed to possess bioactivities similar to autologous bone grafts and 
be produced in controlled manners and a massive amount. Synthetic calcium phosphate 
bioceramics, a prominent class of bone graft substitutes, have been widely used in trauma 
and orthopedic surgery in the Netherlands(15), and are considered as good alternatives 
for autologous bone grafts(15, 16) because they provide a source of calcium ions and 
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phosphate ions, which are necessary for new bone formation in bone defects, during their 
degradation. Hydroxyapatite (HA) bioceramics, which appears as the inorganic component 
in nature bone tissue, provides good mechanical support in bone defects in non-load 
bearing sites, have been used as an option for bone graft substitutes, and take years before 
a full degradation(17). HA bioceramics are reported to show osteoinductive potentials in 
dogs(18, 19) and baboons(20) when they are implanted subcutaneously or intramuscularly. 
β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) bioceramics degrade faster than HA bioceramics due to 
their higher solubility in vivo, possess good osteoconductive capacity and serve as excellent 
sca�olds for bone regeneration in bone defects(21, 22). Biphasic calcium phosphate 
(BCP) bioceramics are mixtures of HA and β-TCP at di�erent ratios, often 60% of HA with 
40% β-TCP(23) or 80% HA with 20% β-TCP(24). BCP bioceramics in forms of particles, 
blocks or injectable substances turn to be highly promising bone substitutes for uses in 
orthopedic, dental and maxillofacial surgeries thanks to their good bioactivities derived 
from the combination of HA and β-TCP(25-27). Although chemical compositions of di�erent 
calcium phosphate bioceramics are similar or even identical, their bioactivities di�er due to 
di�erences in porosities in macro- and micro-view(15), sintering temperature(24),the ratio 
of calcium and phosphorus(28), particles sizes(29), overall geometry(30), surface roughness 
and speci�c surface area(31). Currently it is still to be determined what parameters make 
calcium phosphate bioceramics fully resemble autologous bone grafts and subsequently 
replace their use.

Despite excellent bioactivities and biological performances of calcium phosphate 
bioceramics in vitro and in vivo, their inherent high brittleness prevents their plastic 
deformation and hinder their wide clinical applications, especially in load bearing sites 
(17, 32). A feasible solution to such a problem is to incorporate calcium phosphate 
bioceramics into polymeric matrices, since natural bone tissue is essentially mineralized 
collagen matrices(33).

The presented study �rst aims to test osteoinductive properties of �ve di�erent 
calcium phosphate bioceramics, with a special interest in the in�uence of granule sizes in 
osteoinduction, in a sheep model. Since BCP particles in the size range of 45-150 µm have 
been shown to be osteoinductive(34), the other aim of our study is to investigate whether 
incorporation of BCP particles and two other β-TCP particles in the same size range into PTMC 
matrices makes the composite sca�olds osteoinductive as well. Besides, the biodegradation 
and biocompatibility of all tested calcium phosphate biomaterials and PTMC-calcium 
phosphate composite sca�olds are studied.    

M AT E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
Materials 
Table 1 presents the physiochemical and structural characteristics of di�erent calcium 
phosphate and PTMC-calcium phosphate composite biomaterials included in our study.

BCP particles of two di�erent size ranges, 45-150 μm (B45P) and 150-500 μm (B150P), and 
β-TCP particles of 45-150 μm (T45P) were provided by Xpand Biotechnology BV, Bilthoven, 
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the Netherlands. The BCP particles contained 20±3% β-TCP and 80±3% HA and were sintered 
at 1150 °C. β-TCP particles from Xpand contained 90% β-TCP and 10% HA. These particles 
from Xpand all possessed porous structures with pore sizes of around 1 µm, which can only 
been seen under electron microscope  (Figure 1). The BCP particles had a microporosity of 
17% and a speci�c surface area of 1.0 m2/g(34).

Table 1. Overview of the included biomaterials

Code
Chemical 
composition Form and size Porosity Implanted volume

B45P 20/80 (TCP/HA) BCP particles

45-150 μm

Microporous 1 ml

B150P 20/80 (TCP/HA) BCP particles

150-500 μm

Microporous 1 ml

T45P 90/10 (TCP/HA) β-TCP particles

45-150 μm

Microporous 1 ml

T45C 100% β-TCP β-TCP particles

45-150 μm

Non- Microporous 1 ml

T150C 100% β-TCP β-TCP particles

150-500 μm

Non- Microporous 1 ml

PTMC-B45P 70/30 (PTMC/BCP) Disc shape N/A 70% in macroview Φ = 5 mm

5mm in thickness
PTMC-T45P 70/30 (PTMC/TCP) Disc shape N/A 70% in macroview Φ = 5 mm

5mm in thickness
PTMC-T45C 70/30 (PTMC/TCP) Disc shape N/A 70% in macroview Φ = 5 mm

5mm in thickness
PTMC 100% PTMC Disc shape N/A 70% in macroview Φ = 5 mm

5mm in thickness

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscope images of β-TCP particles and BCP particles in the size range of  
45-150 μm from Xpand. A: β-TCP particles; B: BCP particles. Images are kindly provided by Xpand 
Biotechnology BV, Bilthoven.
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β-TCP particles of two di�erent size ranges, 45-150 μm (T45C) and 150-500 μm 
(T150C),were provided by CAM Bioceramics BV, Leiden, the Netherlands. The β-TCP particles 
were sintered at 1300 °C for 8 hours and did not contain microporous structures. 

1,3-trimethylene carbonate of polymerization grade (Boehringer Ingelheim, Germany), 
stannous octoate (SnOct2, Sigma, USA), and other solvents (Biosolve, the Netherlands) of 
technical grade were used as received. For the salt leaching procedure to create porous 
sca�olds, sodium chloride (NaCl) (Merck) crystals were fractioned into a size range of 
200-435 µm by being sieved through meshes of the sizes on a Fritsch sieving machine and 
were stored in a cool, dry place.

The synthesis and characterization of poly(trimethylene carbonate) has been described 
in details in a previous study(34). The synthesized PTMC polymer was puri�ed by being 
dissolved in chloroform and precipitated in a �ve-fold excess of pure ethanol. A salt leaching 
technique was used to produce porous PTMC sca�olds. The puri�ed PTMC polymer was 
dissolved into chloroform at a concentration of 5 g/100 ml and then the sieved NaCl crystals 
were dispersed into the PTMC-chloroform solution by magnetic stirring. The amount of added 
NaCl crystals took up 70 vol% of the PTMC fraction. Then the mixed PTMC-NaCl dispersion 
was precipitated in a �ve-fold excess of pure ethanol and the PTMC-NaCl precipitation 
was collected and dried under vacuum at room temperature until constant weight. Dried 
PTMC-NaCl precipitation was compression molded into discs of 5 mm in diameter and 5 mm 
in thickness at 140°C under a pressure of 3.0 MPa using a Carver model 3851-0 laboratory 
press (Carver, USA).

The abovementioned BCP particles from Xpand, β-TCP particles from Xpand, and β-TCP 
particles from CAM, all in the size range of 45 to 150 μm, were mechanically dispersed into 
the synthesized PTMC polymer in order to create a PTMC-calcium phosphate composite with 
30 vol% (equal to 50 wt%) of calcium phosphate particles. The production of PTMC-T45C 
composite is taken as an example to describe the producing procedure. The T45Cparticles 
were dispersed into the PTMC-chloroform solution with a PTMC concentration of 5 g/100 
ml by magnetic stirring to form a homogeneous dispersion. The same salt leaching and 
compression molding technique as how porous PTMC discs were created were applied to 
create porous PTMC-T45C composite discs. The prepared PTMC-NaCl discs and PTMC-T45C-
NaCl discs were then sealed under vacuum and exposed to 25 KGy γ-irradiation from a 60Co 
source (Isotron BV, Ede, the Netherlands) for sterilization. During the sterilization procedure, 
the PTMC matrices became simultaneously cross-linked(35). To create porous structures, 
all discs were gently stirred in demineralized water for a period of three days under sterile 
conditions to wash out the added NaCl crystals. The demineralized water was changed four 
times a day. Porous discs of PTMC-T45P and PTMC-B45P in the same size were created and 
sterilized in the same methods as the porous PTMC-T45C composite discs.

Surgical procedure
All procedures performed on the sheep were in compliance with the international standards 
on animal welfare and regulations of the Animal Research Committee of University Medical 
Center Groningen under the project number 5611. 
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Ten female adult Dutch Texel sheep were included in the in vivo study. The abovementioned 
di�erent calcium phosphate particles and PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds 
were implanted in the paraspinal muscles in the sheep under general anesthesia  
  (Figure 2).The general anesthesia was induced with 20 mg/kg sodium pentothal and 2.5 
ml 50 mg/ml Finadyne and maintained by inhalation of 3% sevo�urane. The implantation 
sites on the back were marked with non-resorbable sutures (Polypropylene, Ethicon, USA) 
in muscle fascia. The wounds were closed layer by layer with resorbable sutures (Polyglactin 
910, Ethicon, USA). Amoxicillin (15 mg/kg) was administered before surgery and until six 
days after the operation. Buprenorphine was applied for pain relief before and after surgery. 

Fluorochrome markers were injected to monitor potential new bone formation with 
time passing by. Table 2 shows the schedule of injections of �uorochromes. The sheep were 
sacri�ced at three months and nine months, �ve for each time point, respectively, by an 
injection of overdosed pentobarbital (Organon, the Netherlands). After each termination, 
muscle tissue containing the implants were retrieved and �xed in a 4% phosphate bu�ered 
formalin solution. 

Figure 2. surgery scheme. A: Placing calcium phosphate particles (B45P, B150P, T45P, T45C, T150C) 
intramuscularly; B: Placing PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds (PTMC-B45P, PTMC-T45P, PTMC-
T45C), or PTMC porous sca�olds intramuscularly. Di�erent sca�olds are shown by the arrow(↓). Notice that 
none of the abovementioned biomaterials were �xated in the implantation sites.

Table 2. Schedule of �uorochrome injection

Calcein Xylenol Orange
Oxytetracycline 
(Engemycin) 

Supplier Sigma, the Netherlands Sigma, the Netherlands Mycofarm, the Netherlands
Solvent 2% NaHCO3 1% NaHCO3 Physiological saline
pH 6-8 6-8 6-8
Administration 10 mg/kg, intravenously 100 mg/kg, intravenously 32 mg/kg, intramuscularly
Time of injection  
for 3-month group

After three weeks After six weeks After nine weeks

Time of injection  
for 9-month group

After 30 weeks After 33 weeks After 36 weeks
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Preparation for histological evaluation
After being rinsed thoroughly with phosphate bu�ered solutions and dehydrated in 
gradient ethanol solutions, the �xed samples were embedded in methyl methacrylate 
(LTI, the Netherlands) without being decalci�ed. Sections of 20-30 μm in thickness for 
histological evaluation were sawed through the center of the samples parallel to the long 
axis of sheep dorsal muscle by a modi�ed diamond saw (Leica SP1600, Leica Microsystems, 
Germany). 1% methylene blue (Sigma-Aldrich, the Netherlands) and 0.3% basic fuchsine 
(Sigma-Aldrich, the Netherlands) were used to counterstain sections for observations under 
light microscope. The sections were digitalized by a slide scanner (Dimage Scan Elite 5400 
II, Konica Minolta Photo Imaging Inc., Japan) for observations under 25× magni�cation 
and by a digital camera on Leica microscope (DFC 420 C, Leica microsystems, Germany) for 
observations under 200× magni�cation. Histological evaluation on the sections focused 
on new bone formation induced by the biomaterials, degradation of the biomaterials, and 
tissue reactions towards the biomaterials. New bone formation induced by the biomaterials 
was counted by their incidence and was scored according to the amount of newly formed 
bone from zero to three. Zero stood for no new bone formation observed, one stood for 
limited new bone formation or only mineralization observed, two stood for moderate new 
bone formation, and three stood for abundant new bone formation. Unstained sections 
were produced for observations under an epi�uorescent confocal laser microscope  
(Leica TCS SP2, Leica, Germany) to monitor the dynamics of new bone formation, if there 
was any. The observation was carried out under a 20× oil immersion objective. Calcein 
with a peak absorption wavelength(abs.) of 500 nm and a peak emission wavelength(em.) 
of 545 nm displayed green in the images, xylenol orange of 543 nm abs. and 580 nm em. 
displayed red in the images, and tetracycline of 405 nm abs. and 560 nm em. displayed blue 
in the images.  

Histomorphometry
Digital images obtained from the slide scanner were used for histomorphometry under Adobe 
Photoshop CS6. In each image, an overall region of interest (ROI) was determined to contain 
the implantation site and the newly formed bone, if there was any, and the corresponding 
pixels were registered. Then newly formed bone, if there was any, was manually selected using 
‘Magic Wand Tool” with a tolerance set as ‘50’, and the corresponding pixels were registered. 
The percentage of newly formed bone was calculated by the following formulation:

Percentage of newly formed bone =
Pixels of newly formed bone

x 100%
(Pixels in ROI-Pixels of newly formed bone)

The calculation was performed twice with the researcher blinded from the information of 
the sections. The mean percentage of newly formed bone and the standard deviation were 
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reported in the results. A Mann-Whitney U test was performed to compare the performances 

of di�erent materials. 

R E S U LT S
One sheep, which had been healthy, died six months after the surgery and causes 

for the unexpected death were not revealed by a post mortem autopsy. Samples 

from the deceased sheep were harvested and included in the nine months follow-up 

group. The other sheep did not show signs of infections or other complications during 

the experiment. Although the implantation sites were marked by non-degradable sutures, 

di�culties existed in relocating and retrieving the implanted biomaterials after time spans 

of several months, due to that the biomaterials were biodegradable and were not �xed in  

the paraspinal muscle tissue. Therefore, unfortunately, a whole collection of samples 

containing every implanted biomaterial could not be retrieved.

Figure 3 shows an overview of histological observations of the implanted calcium 

phosphate bioceramic particles under 25× magni�cation, and �gure 4 shows an overview 

of histological observations of PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds and PTMC 

sca�olds under 25× magni�cation. Figure 5 shows histological observations under 200× 

magni�cation concerning new bone formation, degradation and tissue reactions towards 

the calcium phosphate bioceramic particles. Table 3 shows the histological evaluation 

and histomorphometry calculation on new bone formation induced by di�erent calcium 

phosphate bioceramic particles.

Histological evaluation of the sections was carried out under light microscope to 

distinguish whether there was new bone formation or not. Abundant new bone formation 

was seen induced by BCP particles of both size ranges at both three months and nine months. 

New bone formation was not observed in the groups of di�erent β-TCP particles at neither 

time points, from neither sources, nor of di�erent size ranges. No new bone formation 

occurred in the groups of PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds and PTMC sca�olds, 

therefore grading of new bone formation and histomorphometry were not carried out for 

these biomaterials.

Induced by BCP particles of both size ranges, new bone formation occurred in close 

contact to surfaces of the BCP particles   (Figure 5 A-D). At three months new bone was 

formed into continuous patches outlining contours of the implantation sites and scattering 

small pieces interconnecting remaining BCP particles. At nine months newly formed bone 

was observed to be of larger amount and more mature with clearly visible Haversian system 

than at three months. New bone induced by the BCP particles resembled cancellous bone in 

structure at nine months. As for the amount of newly formed bone, no statistical signi�cance 

was shown between the BCP particles of both size ranges, regardless of the two time points.

Figure 6 shows observations of new bone formation induced by the BCP particles of both 

size ranges under epi�uorescent confocal microscopy. Di�erent colors from �uorochrome 

markers represented the deposition of newly formed bone in a time order. New bone 
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formation started as early as three weeks after the implantation of the BCP particles and 
continued until the animals were sacri�ced. New bone formation and bone remodeling still 
remained active at nine months.

At three months, disintegration of BCP particles and TCP particles was observed to 
di�erent extents. Most of the BCP particles of 45-150 µm remained intact with reduced 
sizes and these intact particles were surrounded by “dust like” disintegrated particles 
 (Figure 3 A). BCP particles of 150-500 µm showed reduced size and remained intact. Areas 
containing the “dust like” disintegrated BCP particles were not seen in the implantation 
site  (Figure 3 C). Compared to BCP particles of both size ranges, β-TCP particles showed 
advanced disintegration. β-TCP particles of 45-150 µm from Xpand have been obviously 
disintegrated into clusters of �ne TCP particles. Only scarce T45P particles remained intact 
with a reduced size  (Figure 3 E). β-TCP particles from CAM bioceramics of both size ranges 
have been substantially disintegrated and the whole implantation site got �lled with �ne 
TCP particles  (Figure 3 G, I). Only few TCP granule of 150-500 µm from CAM bioceramics 
were seen intact with a reduced size  (Figure 3 I). 

Figure 3. Observations under 25× light microscope of di�erent calcium phosphate bioceramic particles 
implanted intramuscularly after three months and nine months. Newly formed bone was stained bright red 
in the sections. Obvious new bone formation was induced by BCP particles of both 45-150 µm and 150-500 
µm after both three months and nine months. No new bone formation occurred in the implantation sites 
of all β-TCP bioceramic particles. Calcium phosphate bioceramic particles were present in black particles or 
�ne dots in the implantation sites. BCP particles remained their granular shape at both three months and 
nine months with reduced sizes. β-TCP particles from both sources have been disintegrated substantially 
into clusters of �ne particles at three months and the majority of these particles disappeared at nine months. 
Excessive loose �brous tissue encapsulated, in�ltrated and segregated the implantation sites at both time 
points. At nine months the implantation sites have been largely replaced by adipose tissue.

Table 3. New bone formation induced by di�erent calcium phosphate bioceramic particles

Code Time point

Bone formation

Incidence
Amount
(average score)

Histomorphometry 
calculation (%)

B45P 3 months 2/4 1 3.42±4.62
9 months 3/5 1.8 7.31±2.12

B150P 3 months 3/5 1.2 2.99±4.85
9 months 3/5 2 9.03±2.46

T45P 3 months 0/3 0 0
9 months 0/4 0 0

T45C 3 months 0/5 0 0
9 months 0/3 0 0

T150C 3 months 0/5 0 0
9 months 0/4 0 0
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At three months, PTMC matrices have been degraded into remnants of di�erent sizes 
in PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds and PTMC sca�olds  (Figure 4 a, c, e, g 
and Figure 7 3m). The implantation sites of PTMC-B45P were �lled with �ne BCP particles 
disintegrated from B45P particles and some intact B45P particles with reduced size were 
present. A few remaining B45P particles were stained red on the sections, implying that 
certain protein absorption occurred on the microporous surfaces of the B45P particles 
despite of no new bone formation observed in these samples  (Figure 4 a). Fine TCP particles 
disintegrated from T45P particles were not seen in the implantation site of PTMC-T45P and 
only a few intact T45P particles with reduces size remained. A few red-stained remaining 
T45P particles were also present in the implantation sites  (Figure 4 c). T45C particles were all 
disintegrated into �ne TCP particles and degradation of these �ne T45C particles has already 
progressed much. Very few �ne TCP particles scattered in the implantation site of PTMC-
T45C  (Figure 4 e).

At nine months, degradation of all implanted biomaterials has progressed further. Intact 
BCP particles of both size ranges with reduced sizes were still present in the implantation 
sites, but the number of these remaining BCP particles has been much reduced compare 
to at three months. The ‘dust like’ areas consisting of disintegrated BCP particles in 
the implantation sites of B150P particles were not as prominent as B45P particles 
 (Figure 3 B, D). β-TCP particles of both size ranges from both sources have been almost 
completely disintegrated  (Figure 3 F, H, J). Only few countable T45P particles with much 
reduced size were spotted in the implantation sites  (Figure 3 F). No intact β-TCP particles of 
both size ranges from CAM but only clusters of �ne β-TCP particles were left in the implantation 
sites (Figure 3 H, J). Few intact BCP particles with much reduced size were still present in 
the implantation site of PTMC-B45P (Figure 4 b). TCP particles of 45-150 µm from both 
sources went through a complete disintegration and degradation and disappeared from 
the implantation sites of PTMC-T45P and PTMC-T45C sca�olds (Figure 4 d, f ). PTMC matrices 
of the PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds have been degraded into homogenous 
small remnants, which were being processed by macrophages and foreign body giant cells 
(Figure 7 9m). Interestingly, degradation of PTMC sca�olds at nine months resulted in 

Figure 4. Observations under 25× light microscope of di�erent PTMC-calcium phosphate composite 
sca�olds and PTMC sca�olds implanted intramuscularly after three months and nine months. No new 
bone formation was induced by these biomaterials after both time points. Some BCP particles of 45-150 
µm remained intact with reduced sizes and the others disintegrated into �ne BCP particles at three months. 
Only a few BCP particles of 45-150 µm were still present in the implantation sites at nine months. Only a few 
β-TCP particles of 45-150 µm from Xpand were observed in the implantation sites, while β-TCP particles of 
45-150 µm from CAM particles have mostly disappeared at three months. At nine months, β-TCP particles 
from both sources disappeared from the implantation sites. PTMC matrices of the PTMC-calcium phosphate 
composite sca�olds and PTMC sca�olds have been degraded uneventfully into remnants of di�erent sizes 
at three months and into homogenous small pieces at nine months. Round voids were left in the samples 
of PTMC sca�olds after nine month degradation. Excessive loose �brous tissue encapsulated, in�ltrated and 
segregated the implantations sites at both time points.
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Figure 5. Observations under 200× light microscope of di�erent calcium phosphate bioceramic particles 
implanted intramuscularly after three months and nine months. New bone induced by BCP particles of both 
45-150 µm and 150-500 µm was formed in close contact to the BCP particles at both three months and nine 
months. b: newly formed bone; HS: Haversian system; g: calcium phosphate particles; g’: red-stained calcium 
phosphate particles; *: disintegrated calcium phosphate particles; c: �brous connective tissue; a: adipose 
tissue. Scale bar represents 50 µm.
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Figure 6. Observations of BCP particles of 45-150µm (A-D) and 150-500 µm (E-H) implanted intramuscularly 
under epi�uorescent confocal microscopy after three months (A, B, E, F) and nine months (C, D, G, H). Images 
A, C, E and G are observations under light �eld, while images B,D, F and H are corresponding epi�uorescent 
confocal images. New bone formation started as early as three weeks after implantation and continued 
through the whole implantation time spans. New bone formation and bone remodeling remained active at 
nine months. CG: calcein, green; XO: xylenol orange, red; TC: tetracycline, blue. Scale bar represent 200µm.
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Figure 7. Observations under 200× light microscope of di�erent PTMC-calcium phosphate composite 
sca�olds implanted intramuscularly after three months and nine months. * PTMC remnants; g: calcium 
phosphate particles; arrows point at foreign body giant cells. Scale bars represent 50 µm.

discernable round voids surrounded by layers of �brous tissue (Figure 4 h), which could possibly 
be explained by a halted degradation due to the decrease of molecular weight during their  
degradation procedure(36).    

The host tissue executed a homogenous reaction towards all implanted biomaterials 
 (Figure 4, 5). Excessive loose �brous tissue encapsulated, in�ltrated, and segregated 
the implantation sites at three and nine months. In�ammatory cells, such as macrophages 
and foreign body giant cells, were presented in the implantation sites, processing 
disintegrated calcium phosphate particles and degraded PTMC matrices . At nine months, 
the implantation sites were largely replaced by adipose tissue.
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D I S C U S S I O N
This study was carried out to assess osteoinductive properties of di�erent calcium phosphate 
bioceramic particles and PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds and to evaluate 
the in vivo degradation characteristics and tissue reactions towards these biomaterials.

Biomaterials with osteoinductive properties have been shown to enhance their 
regenerative performances in critical orthotopic bone defects(6), thus research on 
osteoinductive biomaterials becomes an increasingly hot topic. Whether a biomaterial is 
osteoinductive or not is determined by various factors(7). Crucial determining factors of 
a ceramic biomaterial being osteoinductive include chemical composition, that is the ratio 
between β-TCP and HA(28); grain size(29); synthesizing temperature(24); porosity under 
macroview and microview(15); surface roughness and speci�c surface area(31). 

BCP bioceramics have been proven to possess osteoinductive capacities(6, 24)thanks 
to a balance between the presence of β-TCP, which is more resorbable, and HA, which is 
more stable and resorption-resistance(20, 27). Implanting β-TCP particles from Xpand, which 
contained 10% of HA, intramuscularly in sheep led to no new bone formation, indicating 
the important role of HA in making bioceramics osteoinductive. Mechanical stability of 
ceramic biomaterials also in�uences their capacity of inducing new bone formation(26). 
The β-TCP particles from both sources disintegrated too fast to provide a stable surface 
for new bone formation, thus low mechanical stability added to their incapability of 
osteoinduction, besides the lack of HA in their composition.

In our study, BCP particles of two di�erent size ranges were revealed to induce substantial 
new bone formation in sheep long dorsal muscle. A previous study showed that BCP particles 
of 45-150 µm were osteoinductive(34). Compared to the previous study, BCP particles of 
a larger size range showed similar osteoinductive capacity. Mixture of HA and β-TCP particles 
(Zimmer, Warsaw, IN) ranging from less than 44 µm up to 1000 - 2000 µm were seeded with 
human bone marrow stromal cells and implanted in mice subcutaneously. Mixed HA/TCP 
particles in a size range of 100 - 500 µm led to the most abundant new bone formation, 
indicating HA/TCP particles in a size range of 100-500 µm provides highly suitable niches 
for human bone marrow stromal cells to attach, in�ltrate, proliferate and di�erentiate(37), 
echoing the �nding in our study. Besides, BCP particles with a HA/TCP ratio of 60:40 and 
a size range of 1000 to 2000 µm have been shown to induce mature de novo bone which 
bridges remaining BCP particles and resembles natural cancellous bone after six months of 
implantation in sheep back muscles(29). Therefore, granule sizes of a wide range in�uence 
osteoinductive properties of biomaterials. 

Synthesizing temperature strongly in�uences the microporosity, surface roughness and 
speci�c surface area of a ceramic biomaterial. BCP particles and HA particles synthesized at 
relatively lower temperatures possess �ne microporous structures within the macropore walls 
and their speci�c surface area increases with the decrease of synthesizing temperature(38). 
A microporous structure in ceramic biomaterials facilitates di�usion of body �uid 
through the bioceramics and thus provide a better environment for cells to in�ltrate and 
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di�erentiate. BCP particles synthesized at 1150°C enhance osteogenic di�erentiation of 
human multipotent marrow stromal cells(39) and BCP sca�olds produced at 1150°C lead 
to new bone formation throughout the whole constructs both in iliac wing defects and in 
intramuscular implantation in goats(6). The BCP particles tested in our study were sintered at 
1150°C for 8 hours and resulted in potent osteoinductive capacity. One possible explanation 
for why TCP particles from CAM Bioceramics sintered at 1300°C did not induce new bone 
formation intramuscularly, aside from not containing any HA, is the relatively high sintering 
temperature, which leads to a decrease in their microporosity and speci�c surface areas. In 
our study, some BCP particles and TCP particles from Xpand were observed to be stained 
red in the sections, implying that protein absorption occurred on the rough surfaces of their 
microporous structure despite of no new bone formation happening around those particles. 

None of the PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds tested in our study induced 
new bone formation in the sheep long dorsal muscle. Given the 70% of porosity in the PTMC-
calcium phosphate composite sca�olds, the content of calcium phosphate bioceramic 
particles in the composite sca�olds is only 30% of the 30% solid material (9%) and the calcium 
phosphate particles, being dispersed in a continuous phase of PTMC matrix, disintegrated fast 
and provided low mechanical stability for new bone formation. Thus, it is not surprising that 
the tested PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds are not osteoinductive. A previous 
study shows that new bone formation of a limited amount is observed in the center of non-
porous PTMC-BCP composite sheets, after the composite sheets are implanted in sheep 
long dorsal muscles for three months(34). The PTMC-BCP composite sheets contain 30% 
BCP particles of 45-150 µm and are of 1.5 mm thick. Compared to our PTMC-BCP porous 
sca�olds, the PTMC-BCP sheets contain more BCP particles and are thinner. Since PTMC 
matrices are degraded through surface erosion, such non-porous composite sheets o�er 
more chances for BCP particles to be released into the surrounding tissue and exert their 
osteoinductivity. Le Nihouannen et al. implant BCP/�brin composites of two to three cm3 
in sheep long dorsal muscles for six months. The implanted BCP/�brin composites contain 
BCP particles with a HA/β-TCP ratio of 60/40 and a diameter of one to two mm and a �brin 
glue of 4 IU. Formation of well mineralized, matured bone tissue bridging the BCP particles 
has been con�rmed by histology, back scattered electron micrographs and µCT. The number 
and thickness of the formed bone trabeculae are similar to those in vertebral body(40).

CO N C LU S I O N
Biphasic calcium phosphate particles of 45-500 µm induced abundant de novo bone 
tissue after being implanted in sheep dorsal muscle for three and nine months and were 
potently osteoinductive. Porous composite sca�olds composed of PTMC matrices and three 
di�erent β-tricalcium phosphate particles of 45-150 µm induced no new bone formation in 
sheep dorsal muscle during the same implantation periods and showed no osteoinductive 
capacities. Implantation of di�erent calcium phosphate bioceramic particles of di�erent 
sizes and PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds in sheep long dorsal muscle led 
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to uneventful degradation of the abovementioned biomaterials and provoked no serious 
tissue reaction. Future studies are needed to determine optimal compositions of composite 
biomaterials based on PTMC and calcium phosphate to produce osteoinductive composites.
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CO M P O S I T E  B I O M AT E R I A L  M E M B R A N E S  F O R  B O N E 
AU G M E N TAT I O N
Bone mass de�ciencies are commonly encountered during surgeries to place dental 
implants. Manifestations of such de�ciencies range from dehiscences and/or fenestrations 
in alveolar bone around placed dental implants to insu�cient alveolar bone that is too 
narrow and/or too low to provide enough mechanical support and osseointegration to 
a dental implant. Di�erent augmenting procedures are carried out to correct bone mass 
de�ciencies according to di�erent manifestations(1). Dehiscences and/or fenestrations 
that lead to exposure of dental implant threads can be treated using a surgical technique 
called guided bone regeneration. During guided bone regeneration, the dehiscences and/or 
fenestrations are covered either with barrier membranes alone or with barrier membranes 
in combination with bone grafting materials(2). When the alveolar bone of the patient has 
been resorbed extensively due to progressive periodontitis or alveolar atrophy after teeth 
extraction, an augmentation with bone grafts and/or bone graft substitutes is necessary. 
In such augmentation procedures, barrier membranes are also frequently used(3). In 
Chapter 2, an overview is presented to discuss barrier membranes that are currently being 
used in clinical practices or are under development for bone augmentation before or 
concomitantly with dental implant placement. Ideal synthetic barrier membranes should 
ensure biocompatibility, provide a delicate balance between good mechanical properties 
to maintain su�cient space for new bone formation and easy manageability to shape 
the contour of the jawbone well, and they ought to be user-friendly. Judging from the review, 
barrier membranes for the abovementioned individual indications still do not exist and call 
for further research and development.

Space maintaining properties are important for the barrier membranes used in guided 
bone regeneration, because new bone formation in bone defects requires su�cient space(4). 
Although being more rigid than poly(trimethylene carbonate)(PTMC)membranes(5), PTMC-
biphasic calcium phosphate(BCP) composite membranes invaginated into the defects 
from both sides, contacted each other, and were not able to keep the space open at 12 
weeks after implantation in the study described in Chapter 3. No new bone was found in 
the defects covered with PTMC-BCP membranes at 12-weekfollow-up, while the defects 
covered with PTMC-BCP membranes for four weeks were completely bridged by de novo 
bone. The following two facts are extrapolated to explain such con�icting �ndings. First, 
the PTMC-BCP membranes were more prone to be in�uenced by masticatory forces from 
masseter muscles and changed their positions because the in vivo surface erosion procedure 
of PTMC matrices liberated BCP particles from the PTMC-BCP membranes and roughened 
the membrane surfaces. Second, compared to the size of bone defects (5mm), the size of 
PTMC-BCP membranes (8 mm) may not have been large enough given the membranes were 
not �xed in place and their surfaces got roughened during degradation.

The dislocation of PTMC-BCP composite membranes and the foreign body reaction 
towards them also appeared in the study where they were used to preserve block autologous 
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bone grafts for onlay bone augmentation (Chapter 4). It is to prevent resorption of grafted 
bone blocks that barrier membranes are used to cover block autologous bone grafts.

The PTMC-BCP composite membranes did not interfere with the integration of 
the autologous bone graft blocks to the underlying recipient bone. Neither did the PTMC 
membranes or the membranes currently used in clinical practices. The transplanted 
autologous bone graft blocks became well integrated with the underlying recipient bone 
via maturing newly formed bone, and the bone blocks remained intact during the study. 
Instead, the underlying recipient bone tissue was gradually resorbed, echoing previous 
�ndings(6, 7). This study raises the question whether barrier membranes are needed to 
cover block bone grafts for preservation. If properly �xed to underlying bone, resorption of 
block bone grafts appears to depend on whether the grafts experience mechanical loading 
or not. No loading results in resorption, while loading results in preservation of bone mass 
(Wol�’s law)(8). Despite the foreign body reaction, the negligible in�uence of PTMC and 
PTMC-BCP membranes on the volume of the block autologous bone grafts indicates that 
these membranes can be useful for keeping particulate bone grafts or bone graft substitutes 
in place.

C O M P O S I T E  B I O M AT E R I A L S  F O R  C R A N I A L  D E F E C T 
R E C O N S T R U C T I O N S
Calcium phosphate bioceramics have been shown to be e�ective in reconstructing cranial 
defects clinically and the defects �lled with hydroxyapatite granules or sca�olds are usually 
�lled with a mixture of regenerated bone and remnant hydroxyapatite. Given the curved 
skull contour, brittle calcium phosphate bioceramics are hard to work with. Composite 
sca�olds made of synthetic biodegradable polymers and calcium phosphate bioceramic 
particles seem to be a promising solution to resolve this problem. Meanwhile, clinicians are 
seeking ideal implants that will be completely replaced by regenerated bone.    

It was observed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 that the incorporated calcium phosphate 
bioceramic particles did not seem to execute the anticipated e�ects of promoting or 
inducing new bone formation when porous PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds 
were implanted in cranial defects or in paraspinal muscles in sheep. It was probably because 
the amount of calcium phosphate particles in the porous composite sca�olds was too low. 
In our studies, PTMC matrix took up 70% of the total volume and the 30% (v/v) calcium 
phosphate particles got sparsely dispersed in the PTMC matrices before composite sca�olds 
with 70% porosity were created. Cao and Kuboyama reported that �lling critical sized bone 
defects in medial epicondyles of rat femurs with porous poly(glycolic acid)-β-TCP composite 
sca�olds at a weight ratio of 1:3 resulted in defect reconstructions comparable to �lling 
the defects with clinically used HA sca�olds(9). Verheyen et al. inserted poly(L-lactic acid)-HA 
composite cylinders containing 50 wt% of HA particles into large transcortical defects in goat 
femoral diaphyses for three months and observed good bone binding between the implants 
and the defects via a mixture of woven and lamellar bone(10). To study osteoinductive 
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capacities of novel biomaterials, Hasegawa et al. implanted cylindrical porous sca�olds of 
30 wt% poly(D,L-lactic acid) and 70 wt% uncalcined HA in dog dorsal muscles and observed 
ectopic new bone formation from two months of implantation on(11). Barbieri et al. showed 
in their comparative study that at least 40wt% of nano-sized uncalcined HA is needed to 
induce new bone formation in dog dorsal muscles(12). Danoux et al. developed composite 
implants composed of a pair of dense extruded composite plates consisting of poly(D,L-
lactic acid) and nano-sized hydroxyapatite particles at a 1:1 weight ratio and a 0.5 mm 
spacer between the plates serving as arti�cial pores. The composite implants induced new 
bone formation in the implants, especially near the arti�cial pores, when the composite 
implants were implanted in dog dorsal muscles(13). Judging from the successful examples, 
it is reasonable to expect that increasing the amount of calcium phosphate particles in 
PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds may improve their osteoconductive and/or 
osteoinductive properties.
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Bioactive calcium phosphate bioceramics have been accepted as e�ective bone graft 
substitutes for bone regeneration. Incorporating calcium phosphate bioceramics into 
biodegradable polymers can overcome the inherent brittleness of bioceramics and gain 
wider biomedical applications.   

Guided bone regeneration (GBR) is a surgical technique in which barrier membranes are 
used to create a relatively undisturbed space for new bone formation in a bone defect. Within 
this ‘undisturbed’ space, pre-osteogenic cells can proliferate and di�erentiate to produce 
new bone tissue. It is a widely applied procedure in implant surgery and has achieved great 
success since it was introduced to clinical practice in the 1980s. Chapter 2, a descriptive 
review, discusses barrier membranes that are used in clinics and under research. Collagen 
membranes and synthetic polymeric membranes like expanded poly(tetra�uoroethylene) 
membranes are commercially available and have been commonly used in treating jawbone 
defects. But these barrier membranes all have disadvantages based on their chemical 
compositions, causing side e�ects and limiting their clinical e�ectiveness. Therefore, 
continuous e�orts have been put into the search for “ideal” barrier membranes to be used 
for implant surgery. An ideal barrier membrane should have good biocompatibility and 
exclude ingrowth of epithelial cells. It is desired for speci�c applications to possess a balance 
between proper mechanical properties to maintain essential space for bone regeneration 
and high �exibility for easy manageability. When becoming exposed, the e�ects on 
the underlying (newly formed) bone should be limited. The membrane should also be 
applicable to contaminated and infected cases. 

Based on a previous �nding that barrier membranes of high-molecular-weight 
poly(trimethylene carbonate) (PTMC) outperform collagen barrier membranes that are 
currently used in clinics, in chapter 3 we hypothesized that addition of osteoinductive biphasic 
calcium phosphate (BCP) particles will enhance bone formation even further. PTMC-BCP 
composite membranes and PTMC membranes prepared by compression molding, as well as 
collagen membranes purchased from BioGide, Geistlich, all 8 mm in diameter, were used to 
cover bicortical defects of 5 mm in diameter created in rat mandibular angles on both sides. 
After two, four, and 12 weeks samples were retrieved and examined histologically regarding 
new bone formation in the defects and soft tissue reaction towards the membranes. Signs 
of bone formation were seen at two week time point in all groups. Abundant newly formed 
bone completely bridging the critical defects was only observed in between the PTMC-BCP 
composite membranes at four weeks but no longer at 12 weeks. Defects covered with PTMC 
membranes were fully �lled with bone at 12 weeks. Addition of BCP particles seemingly 
resulted in a considerable soft tissue reaction that probably prevented or inhibited  
bone formation.

Since the mid-1990s, it has become widely spread among clinicians to cover block 
autologous bone grafts with barrier membranes to prevent resorption of the grafts. In 
chapter 4, we compared the e�ects of two novel barrier membranes based on PTMC in 
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maintaining the volume of block autologous bone grafts to the clinically applied barrier 
membranes in a rat mandible model. Block autologous bone grafts of 5 mm in diameter 
were harvested from rat mandibular angles and transplanted onto the contralateral side. 
The bone grafts were either covered with a membrane or left uncovered. The applied 
membranes included pure PTMC membranes, PTMC-BCP composite membranes, expanded 
poly(tetra�uoroethylene) (e-PTFE) membranes (Gore-Tex), and collagen membranes 
(Geistlich Bio-Gide). After two, four and 12 weeks, the rat mandibles were retrieved and 
analyzed by histological evaluation and µCT quanti�cation. The histological evaluation 
revealed that in time the block autologous bone grafts were well integrated to the recipient 
bone via newly formed bone that was gradually maturing and did not show any signs of 
resorption, independent of membrane coverage or types of membranes. µCT quanti�cation 
showed that the volume of the bone graft and the underlying recipient bone was maintained. 
Therefore, using PTMC membranes and PTMC-BCP composite membranes resulted in similar 
bone remodeling to using collagen membranes or e-PTFE membranes and the used barrier 
membranes did not interfere with bone remodeling of the block autologous bone grafts 
and the underlying recipient bone. However, the used barrier membranes did not seem to 
contribute in maintaining the volume of block autologous bone grafts.

Reconstruction of cranial bone defects using calcium phosphate bioceramics has been 
shown clinically e�ective, but the brittleness of calcium phosphate bioceramics increases 
di�culties in clinical operations and limits their use to non-load bearing sites. Materials with 
a bone regenerating capacity and a good manageability are in high demand. Composite 
materials made of calcium phosphate combined with a polymer have drawn recent research 
interest. In chapter 5, we tested whether PTMC can serve as a matrix for incorporating particles 
of β-tricalcium phosphate (TCP) or biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) to reconstruct cranial 
bone defects. β-TCP particles were obtained from two di�erent sources: one is considered to 
be osteoconductive, while β-TCP particles from the other source as well as the BCP particles 
have micro-structures within the particles and are considered to be osteoinductive. All 
particles were incorporated into PTMC matrices at a volume ratio of 30 vol% and the PTMC-
calcium phosphate composite materials were processed into disc shaped sca�olds with 70 
vol% porosity by compression molding and salt leaching. These PTMC-calcium phosphate 
composite sca�olds, as well as porous PTMC and β-TCP sca�olds as controls, were implanted 
in cranial defects of 20 mm diameter in sheep for three and nine month. Some defects were 
left un�lled. µCT quanti�cation and histological observations were performed for analysis. 
µCT quanti�cation showed that there were no signi�cant di�erences in new bone formation 
in the defects that were left un�lled, compared to defects �lled with PTMC sca�olds or 
PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds at both time points. Pure β-TCP sca�olds led 
to a signi�cant larger amount of newly formed bone in the defects than the other materials 
at both time points. Histological observations revealed that abundant new bone formation 
was present in the defects �lled with porous β-TCP sca�olds, while new bone formation 
was limited in the un�lled defects, the defects �lled with PTMC sca�olds or with di�erent 
PTMC-calcium phosphate sca�olds. Degradation of PTMC matrices was uneventful and 
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PTMC matrices were replaced by loose connective tissue with a few foreign body giant cells 
engul�ng PTMC remnants. Analysis with �uorescent markers for bone formation revealed 
that new bone formation in the defects followed an orderly pattern, extending from the rim 
of the defects to the center and from the surface of the β-TCP sca�olds into the defects. 
Our results showed that PTMC did not appear to interfere with bone regeneration in sheep 
cranial defects and served as a good option of polymer matrix for incorporating calcium 
phosphate particles. The content of calcium phosphate particles in the composite sca�olds 
is probably too low to have a bene�cial e�ect on new bone formation in the defects. 

Osteoinduction refers to the formation of de novo bone tissue induced by biomaterials 
in places where physiologically no bone tissue is formed. Biomaterials with osteoinductive 
capacities have been shown to �ll bone defects of critical sizes with ubiquitous new bone 
formation. Therefore, osteoinduction has been regarded as an important characteristic 
for biomaterials aiming at bone regeneration and is determined by various factors.  
In chapter 6, we tested the osteoinductive capacities of di�erent particulate calcium 
phosphate bioceramics and porous PTMC-calcium phosphate composite sca�olds in 
a sheep model. BCP particles of 45-150 µm and 150-500 µm, microporous β-TCP particles 
of 45-150 µm, β-TCP particles of 45-150 µm and 150-500 µm were implanted in sheep long 
dorsal muscle for three and nine months. Porous composite sca�olds, in which BCP particles, 
microporous β-TCP particles and β-TCP particles, all of 45-150 µm, had been incorporated 
into PTMC matrices, were implanted in sheep long dorsal muscle for three and nine months 
as well. Porous PTMC sca�olds were implanted as controls. Abundant new bone formation 
was induced by BCP particles of both size ranges, while no new bone formation was 
induced by any other biomaterials. Implantation of the abovementioned biomaterials led 
to uneventful degradation of the biomaterials and did not provoke serious tissue reaction. 
Further studies are required to produce and test composite biomaterials with higher 
contents of osteoinductive particles.

In conclusion, PTMC, besides being used as a membrane for guided bone regeneration, 
did not have adverse e�ects on bone regeneration when it was implanted to serve as a carrier 
for calcium phosphate bioceramic particles to �ll bone defects. Further studies are needed 
to optimize the content of calcium phosphate bioceramic particles in PTMC matrices to 
establish the e�cacy of incorporating the particles for bone regeneration.
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N E D E R L A N D S E  S A M E N VAT T I N G  V O O R  L E K E N
Bioactieve calcium-fosfaat keramische materialen worden gezien als e�ectieve middelen om 
botdefecten te vullen voor regeneratie van bot. Door calcium- fosfaat deeltjes in te bedden 
in een polymere matrix zou de inherente brosheid van bio-keramische materialen kunnen 
worden overwonnen, waardoor deze materialen een bredere toepassing kunnen krijgen.

Geleide regeneratie van bot is een operatieve methode waarbij membranen worden 
gebruikt om in het botdefect een relatief ‘rustige’ omgeving te creëren, waarin nieuw 
bot gevormd kan worden. Binnen deze ‘rustige’ omgeving kunnen stamcellen zich 
vermenigvuldigen en vervolgens di�erentiëren tot osteoblasten om nieuw bot te vormen. Het 
is een veelgebruikte en succesvolle methode in deorale implantologie sinds de invoering in 
de jaren 80 van de vorige eeuw. In hoofdstuk 2, een review artikel, worden de verschillende, 
klinisch gangbare membranen bediscussieerd alsmede membranen die in ontwikkeling zijn 
en nog in een experimentele fase verkeren. Membranen van dierlijk collageen en membranen 
van synthetische polymeren, zoals te�on (expanded poly(tetra�uoroethylene) (ePTFE)), 
zijn commercieel verkrijgbaar en worden routinematig gebruikt bij de behandeling van 
botdefecten in het kaakbot. Beide typen membranen hebben nadelen, die hun e�ectiviteit 
beperken. Daarom wordt er nog steeds gezocht naar betere materialen om membranen van 
te maken. Het ideale materiaal moet volledig biocompatibel zijn en dusdanige mechanische 
eigenschappen hebben dat voorkomen wordt dat epitheelcellen in het botdefect groeien 
en botingroei verhinderen. Andere gewenste eigenschappen zijn: dusdanige mechanische 
eigenschappen, dat aan één kant de ruimte voor de vorming van nieuw bot behouden 
blijft, en aan de andere kant het materiaal �exibel is en eenvoudig is aan te passen door  
een chirurg.

Als het materiaal bloot komt te liggen, zouden de e�ecten voor het onderliggende 
nieuwe bot beperkt moeten blijven. Het materiaal zou ook geschikt moeten zijn voor 
gecontamineerde of ontstoken holtes.

Uitgaande van eerdere gegevens, dat membranen van hoog-molecuul gewicht 
poly(trimethylene carbonaat)(PTMC) het beter doen dan de klinisch toegepaste membranen 
van collageen, werd in de in hoofdstuk 3 beschreven studie, de hypothese getest dat 
toevoeging van osteo-inductieve deeltjes van bi-calcium fosfaat (BCP) aan het PTMC 
membraan, de botvorming nog meer zou bevorderen. PTMC-BCP composiet membranen, 
PTMC membranen en collageen membranen, alle 8 mm in diameter, werden gebruikt om 
bi-corticale defecten van 5 mm in diameter in de kaakhoek van de mandibula van ratten 
aan beide kanten te bedekken. Na 2, 4 en 12 weken werden de vorming van nieuw bot, 
en de weefselreactie op de membranen onderzocht met behulp van histologie. In alle 
groepen waren er indicaties van de vorming van nieuw bot na 2 weken. Na vier weken 
waren de defecten, die bedekt waren met membranen van PTMC-BCP, volledig gevuld en 
overbrugd met nieuw gevormd bot. Na 12 weken was dit niet meer het geval. Toen bleken 
de defecten bedekt met PTMC membranen niet meer  gevuld en overbrugd met nieuw 
gevormd botweefsel. Het leek erop dat toevoeging van BCP deeltjes aan het PTMC tot een 
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weefselreactie leidde dat op de langere termijn nieuw gevormd bot geresorbeerd werd en 
botvorming verder werd voorkomen.

In het midden van de jaren 90 zijn kaakchirurgen begonnen autologe bottransplantaten 
ook te bedekken met membranen om resorptie van het transplantaat te voorkomen. In 
de studie die is beschreven in hoofdstuk 4, werden twee nieuwe type PTMC membranen 
vergeleken met commerciële membranen wat betreft hun vermogen om het volume van 
een getransplanteerd, autoloog bot blok te handhaven. Autologe blokjes bot van 5 mm 
in diameter werden geoogst uit de kaakhoek van de mandibula en getransplanteerd op  
de kaakhoek  van de mandibula aan de contralaterale zijde. De blokjes bot werden  
onbedekt gelaten resp. bedekt met een membraan van PTMC, PTMC-BCP, ePTFE of collageen. 
Na 2, 4 en 12 weken werden de mandibulaegeëxplanteerd en geanalyseerd met behulp van 
micro-computer tomogra�e (µCT) en histologie. De histologische evaluatie toonde aan 
dat  in de tijd de bot transplantaten volledig integreerden met het onderliggende kaakbot, 
waarbij ook nieuw bot werd gevormd. Het transplantaat bleek niet geresorbeerd te zijn. Dit 
proces was onafhankelijk van de aan- of afwezigheid van welk type membraan dan ook. 
De µCT analyse gaf aan dat het volume van het bottransplantaat en het onderliggende bot 
hetzelfde bleef in de tijd. De conclusie was dat toepassing van de membranen van PTMC 
en PTMC-BCP over een bottransplantaat resulteerde in vergelijkbare remodelering van bot 
als ePTFE en collageen membranen en dat geen van de vier types membraan interfereerde 
met de botvorming en maturatie. In het gebruikte model droegen de membranen niet bij 
aan handhaving van het volume van de autologe bottransplantaten, aangezien hetzelfde 
resultaat werd bereikt zonder membraan.

Reconstructie van craniale botdefecten met behulp van calcium-fosfaat ceramische 
materialen is klinisch e�ectief gebleken. Het op maat maken van de calcium-fosfaat 
materialen is moeilijk en beperkt het gebruik ervan. Er is een grote vraag naar materialen, 
die makkelijk op maat gemaakt kunnen worden en tegelijk botvorming geleiden dan wel 
stimuleren. In de studie die beschreven staat in hoofdstuk 5, werden composiet materialen 
van PTMC met β-tricalciumphosphate (βTCP) en PTMC met BCP getest wat betreft hun 
vermogen om schedeldefecten te herstellen. De βTCP deeltjes werden verkregen van twee 
leveranciers, één leverde ‘osteoinductieve’ deeltjes, de ander ‘osteoconductieve’. De deeltjes 
werden ingebed in matrices van PTMC met een volume ratio van 30% βTCP of BCP en van de 
PTMC-CaP composieten werdensca�olds geperst van 2 cm in diameter met een porositeit 
van 70% met behulp van ‘compressionmouldingandsaltleaching’.Deze sca�olds, alsmede 
die van PTMC alleen en βTCP alleen werden geïmplanteerd in schedeldefecten van 20 mm 
diameter in schapen. Sommige defecten werden niet gevuld als controle. Na 3 en 9 maanden 
werd de botvorming in de defecten geanalyseerd met behulp van µCT en histologie. De µCT 
gegevens lieten zien dat er geen signi�cante verschillen waren in de hoeveel nieuw bot in 
de defecten tussen de defecten die niet waren gevuld en de defecten die gevuld waren 
met PTMC sca�olds of PTMC-CaPsca�olds (alle drie typen) op beide evaluatiemomenten. In  
de defecten gevuld met sca�olds van alleen βTCP was signi�cant meer nieuw bot  
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aanwezig dan in de met andere materialen gevulde defecten na zowel 3 als 9 maanden.  
De resorptie van PTMC verliep zonder bijwerkingen. PTMC werd vervangen door  
bindweefsel met enkele vreemd lichaam-reuscellen die restanten van PTMC hadden 
omsloten of gefagocyteerd. Een analyse met �uorescerende markers voor botvorming liet 
zien dat de botvorming in de defecten op een ordelijke manier verliep, vanuit de randen van 
het botdefect richting het centrum, en vanaf het oppervlak van de βTCP sca�old richting 
het defect. PTMC leek niet te interfereren met de vorming van nieuw bot in defecten in 
een schapenschedel en heeft potentie als polymere matrix voor calcium fosfaat deeltjes.  
De hoeveelheid calcium fosfaat deeltjes in de composiet sca�olds is vermoedelijk te laag  
om een voordelig e�ect te hebben op de vorming van nieuw bot in vergelijking met  
de sca�olds van PTMC alleen.

De term ‘osteoinductie’ refereert aan de denovo botvorming geïnduceerd door 
biomaterialen op plaatsen waar normaal geen bot wordt gevormd. Als botdefecten die te 
groot zijn om spontaan te herstellen, worden gevuld met osteoinductieve biomaterialen, 
wordt overvloedig nieuw bot gevormd in de defecten. Osteo-inductie wordt daarom gezien 
als een belangrijke eigenschap voor biomaterialen, die als doel hebben om nieuw bot te 
genereren. De osteo-inductieve capaciteiten van verschillende calcium fosfaat ceramische 
deeltjes en poreuze PTMC-CaPsca�olds werden getest  in een schapenmodel. Deeltjes van 
BCP van 45-150 µm en 150-500 µm, van microporeus βTCP van 45-150 µm en van βTCP 
van 45-150 µm en 150-500 µm, werden geïmplanteerd in de lange rugspieren van schapen. 
Hetzelfde gebeurde met poreuze sca�olds van PTMC composiet met BCP, microporeusβTCP 
en βTCP composiet, allen 45-150 µm groot. Poreuze sca�olds van PTMC werden 
geïmplanteerd als controle. In de spieren rond de BCP deeltjes werd in ruime mate nieuw 
gevormd bot aangetro�en, onafhankelijk van de grootte van de deeltjes. Rond geen van  
de andere geïmplanteerde materialen werd bot gevonden. De resorptie van  
de biomaterialen verliep zonder schadelijke weefselreacties. Vervolgstudies moeten 
uitwijzen of composiet materialen met grotere gehaltes aan osteo-inductieve deeltjes wel 
resulteren in vorming van nieuw bot in een spier.
Conclusie: PTMC lijkt geschikt voor gebruik als membraan tijdens ‘geleide botregeneratie’ 
procedures. Daarnaast heeft PTMC geen bijwerkingen op regeneratie van bot als het 
gebruikt wordt als ‘drager’ voor CaPbioceramische deeltjes om botdefecten mee te vullen. 
De optimale concentratieCaP deeltjes in PTMC matrices voor een e�ciënt herstel van een 
botdefect met nieuw bot, dient vastgesteld te worden in toekomstige studies.
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